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ON DECEMBER 19, 1973,
the Xavier University Board of

':.

Trustees ended a 73-year old·
tradition byvotingto ·
discrintinue Intercollegiate

A,.cc~idcnts;·.dalnage':.
result··
.

Football at Xavier Univer-

Twenty:.five ·years ago last • sity: The Board vote was
. 'BY'SARAH KEl,LEY ·•.
night, camp~s police usually con- .· •' month, Xavier's Board. of ' 15-3, with Rev. RobertW.
'. Camp14sNews Editor . - · ·.tact Menke around 4 a.m:, giving
Trustees voted .to abolish Mulligan, ~.J., the Rev. Paul
The first sign of ~.inter weather' ~ ·-him enough ti me to call in workers.
. the football
program. '
' L. O'Connor, S.J., and Mr..
.
. . .
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this< season' proved to be ptoblem . ,to cotjlpl~te the' cleafi_rig ~rid. saltthroµghoµt>the Xavier campu~.>-.. . ing_ before eai-Iy rriorriing:cfass~s> · .: lnsid~,
, S_no\\/,' ic~:·~nd freezingtt?.rnpei:a.- / . . . Last week;s episode of sn~~ an.d , ._ 'takes you backin time tc>
tures. damaged. offices; stalled ' fre_ezing' tai11 created a thick. sheet
' find out why'~h_e team·. · Cintas Cent¢r consti:µctipn;cai.ised · "of;ice, which was difficult to re- ·•
. was disbanded arid relive .
minor aufo accb
-. • .
c ·,
. ' 1Tl6ve. rfhis pr~~
the·tqre-~~d glory of·a·.
.
den ts
cl ali~ . . ·- . . ·. '' '. ' .• .' . cess is carried out
sorbed much ,of
•
with: a sidewalk. team "undefeated ~ince ·_
: .i913:• Pages s~g
'plow,truckp~~ws
Physical _Plll.nt's
resourcestoaid
·and· a
salt
·.
insnowclearing.
spreader.

an

'

rh'e iVews'wire.,

my .

'''l]verything; on
desk--was ruine._d;·- but
luckily my computer
"In the past
. "We weren't . ivas_.· sa.l,u_ .iwed .' I had toable to clear the.
0.
week, some of the
whole campus waste p, whole day of
.workers have
. i mm e di ate I y work d.ryin<r o
. U_t m11_
been putting in
over the holi..· . . . o
._,
twelve-hour days
in order to comdays because of office. " '

·

Michael J. Cohatin urgi11g
continuation of the football
program .
. "This was an e~ceedingly

diffi~ult decision f~~ the board "
to make," said Father Robert W.
Mulligan, President of the

·'
University,, "but costs ofintercol-

.. legiate football have, grown so
high,. virtually tripling in the last
· dec;ade, that we now find it ·

.1 a"ck of man-.:
' .
' '
.
plete .. the job on
·power," . said
.-.- D~·- Lll:~her Smttli, :time/' Me_nke : ·
,• . Dick Menke; C.O~
. . said~ :
ordfoator of.the Physkal Plant
Due: to remalning ice on''th'e
grounds crew. '~_Luckily, school roads, two miilor.:auto ~~cidehts
· wasn't in ses.sion last week, giying occurred qiic:arripus; tho.ugh nei- ·
·. us enough time to clear the sriow." ther caused injli~ies;·... · _ .·· · .
-In ~ost casernf sno-w and ice, it ..· ' In addition to the dangerous .:
tal<es.90 percent of the Physical . driving conditions; walking has
Plant workers to ~omplete the job pro\ien .to ,be' a source of problems _:
of clearing the snow. Several ofthe .as well. Two students were injmed ·
custodians a!s.o aid in clearing the after slipping andfalling orith~ ice:·
stairs and entrarices of the dorms. ·:
"it is obvious· that sdme areas ·
If the snow accumulates over· S~e Weather, Pag~ 3

· i~possible to sustain this program
without ipcurring an annual deficit
· ofatleast$200,000."
''Quite simply, t~day's action is
: ·i

the inevitable result of this financial··

·• sque~ze arid our primary ~e~p~l1s_ilJil~
ity of maintainingXavierUni:Yersiry
in a sound financial position," he ..
• said,_.
._ -Xavier News, Jan. 9, 1974 .·
. ·r

Tu.mer can play
.

Cincinnati airpo~t officials re'Tin used· to people know_ing
port a.record number. of flight can- how to drive in the snow,;, said
' The S~OW· and' ice storms th:at 'cellations and lost baggage claims. Michigan native, senior Ryann.e
blasted the Midwest' made travel . "Though we tried to accommodate Willson. "Driving 'to Cincinnati
.. difficuiifor 'many students return- everyone, many of our passengers ',, was just frustrating."· '
. ' .
ingfromsemesterbreak. Faced with .were forced to connect flights in
Though 'weather conditions in
.record 1ow temperatures, icy ro'a:d- cities with less severe weather con- ' Cincinnati were -ri~t as severe as
ways and airport clOsings; Xavier .. ditions," said r)elta Airli~~s re~re- they ~ere i~ other parts of the coun- ..·
students from all ov.er the· United seritative Pete. Holry. _ . .
try, stu~ents remaini~g iri the area .
· States delayed pians to find safer . "The sheer number of travelers. werestill plagued with problems.
travel arrangeme~ts.
tha(we have during this seaso~, 'Many side streets in"Norwood
Winter weather proved es'pe~ coupled with the winter storms, mained icy and unplowed throughcially treacherous .to Xavier _stu- make cancellations and mix-ups out the break. And while area cars
dents traveling from Illinois, Indi- inevitable;" he said.
..
. · are ·still snowed in, the local·AAA
:X:avier: students who drove JO . offices report ai:{ average' tWO"day
ana and pitrts pfno~th«?nl Ohio.
"I had a six and a half hour flight ·cincinnati from out-of-fown fared wait for member towing services
connection· layover in' Ch.icago," no better.. Icy-interstat~s and slow- ··with emerg~ncy towing costi~g ·.
· , said Margot Shea, a senior from moving snow· plows brought traf~ . over $100.
.
. . .
"The fun o( having a white
Charlotte: ..,"\yhenl finaliy arrjved ... fie to a near standstill in some atatthe Cinci~natiairpoit, I was told eas. Drivers with little experience Christmas has definitely worn off," · ·
. thatmyJugg~ge had been lost. On lllaneuvering in snowy conditions .. said junior Katie Fontana. "I'm
. top ofthat; I had to wail for over w~re also the cause of major prob- readyfor things to get back to rior, two hcmr~. for'.a c,ap:•; ·
··
lems for some students. · "
mal around here."
·
News Writer .
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The Xavier men's basketball
The three years prior, Turner
team i will unveil its secret started for Mifflin High School.
weapon tonight against St. and earned the 1996-97 Ohio
· Bonav·enture as freshman' for- Division II Player of the Year as
ward Aaron Turner. has been a senior; He led Mifflin to a 21cleared to play. ·
4 record arid.a berth in
· According to the the s'tate semifinals.
NCAA Clearinghouse, ·
_ As a senior, Turner
" averaged; 17 .1 points,
Turner scor~d •w~H
enough on the ACT
12:8 rebounds and 2.6
· test tie took on Dec. 21
assists. per game.
Street & Smith's. Colto gain full academic ·•
·eligibility. .lege/P rep Bas'ketball
Turner has. been
Yearbook named him
Aaron Turner ·
.',- practiCirig with the . . .
.
.a 1996-97 preseason
•··Musketeers. since October, hon~ra,ble mention All-America.
which helps his chances of con"Aaron is a warrior on the
trib~ting right away. Turner
boards and. loves to play the
_ . playedJor Maine Cen!ral Insti~ , game," said coach Skip Prosser.
tute in 1-997-98 .and averaged
.. "He d9es many of the things
- 19:7 _points, .a: team~high 13.9 that help_y9u win that don't alrebounds', 2.5 assists and 2.4 ways show up in the box s~ore." ·
blocks a game:
'
'
-Matt'Madges

'''

· • .© 1999 TheXtivierNew5Wire ·
· •All rights res~rve,d ' •, · ·.-
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;' AdvertlsingL'· .·, .. (5l3)~74s.:35£H: ,. _.. -<pro-life sculptUre
-- -·Editor.,in-Chief
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Men's and women's B;..ball
· onwilining streq~s · .PAGES 10-11.

D.f:VERSl-ONS:.
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· Playhouse's 'RedCorners'
q. must-see
PAGE 14·
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>-Sarah Kell~y;Editor · · ·
>-News Room: 745-3122
. >-NEWS@xavier.xu.edu

·S·culp•tur¢;.•···•cftlltt~y¢~Si;11•.·
BY JAMIE

Quitting smok.ing.

tURMN .

News Writer

'Tracks through the snow mark
The Xavier Wellness Team
several students'· curious journey to ·
and the. Health. and-Counselin·g
the new attraction on campus., ..
Center is sponsbrii:tg the AmeriThe sculptur~ ...Dance of Tears"
can Cancer Society's Fresh Start·
arrived on campus early December
Smoking Cessation Program. :It
.in the courtyard behind McDonald.
i~ open· to an students, faculty
Library; ·
and staff who. are interested in
Created as a memoriafto aborquitting smoking. · .·.
'tion issues, the sculpture resembies.
The program is four sessions .
· .··three women with sunken stomachs·
over two weeks_. Dates and loca-. ·
reaching toward· the. sky.·' The·
·. · tions: Jan. 26 and 28 in theRegis
women, whose bodies·are engulfed · :
· Room :of the University Center ·
by their tears, represent the body, . ·
·and Feb. 2and 4 in the Kentucky/. ·
; ·mind and the souL
·
Indiana Room.
'
·
·. Its presenc6 and purpose on .·
campus have elicited varied re~
_sponses from students and faculty.
.
.
.
. '
.
"It is a beautiful statue' and me..:
All Xavi_er faculty,' staff and
-maria!," said Fr. Matthew Gamber.
students are invited to attend the
"It serves. as a reconcil·i~tion'
Salesian Guild annual event: on
through art for' women who, have ..
. Saturday, Jan. 23.
had abortions, children that have·
The Salesian Guild i~ the or- ·
. been lost duough abortion and ·for ·~
ganization of Catholics of the
all people who are experiencing
archdiocese
..
. . who , work in comloss or grief~" ·
munications.
,
.· ....... · .. , ...
, •fljEWSWl~E,PHOTOSBYBILLTERRY
.The featured speaker for. the
. ''We can relate tc;>.'it because,
·Two
different
perspectives
ofthe·
aU:had
sorrow
and
lost
sorrie~
.
we've
event is Avery Dulles, S ;J:, theolsculpture/Danceof
Tears,".recently
thing
qr
someone
meaningft.il,"
ogy professor at Fordham Unii.nstalled behind the library'. ·
agreed junior Jessica Hansberry.
"·
versity. Dulles will speak on
.
. ..
"And
yet
the
perception
is
that
it
is
"Catholics in the World of Mass·
anti-abortion and so controversial."
Media."
. Concerned about .its motives, ..
,,
· · ~'Iihink"i~'s misleading," said·
several students found th~ ·~culp- .
~ng.remembe~ed
. Amber Gaylord. "The purpos~ :of
. hire to be an unusual welcome back .
The annual Ma_rtin Luther
to.campus.- ·
the.s,culpture i; to promot~· healing,
King .Commemorative Obser- .
"I've always liked.Xayierbe.. but how' isseei~g pain~d. woinen . .
. ~ance was held 'yesterday ht.
cause it's ·so benign. No one's opin~. ·
Bellarmine Chapel. . .
. fon forced,'' said: junior:R.a:chel .. :
:'ivith holes in their stomachs -···
· .· ."i'he .Rev; ~ernice King, the.· · Hoqver. "[The statuef definitely has
youngest daughter of.the civil '
" *etiling?'~
the right to. be. here.· It jus(isn't .
rights~ leader, was the keynote
somethln.g I would have expected
· .:__ Amber Gaylord
speaker. Following henpeech
at Xavier."
·
·
.
.
wa~ a candlelight march and re. However; the piece isn't specifi~
ception.
· :·· ''It'is a beautifalstafue
··
cally .a statement. of pro-c;hoice or ·
King's appearance was span- · pro-life, said Fr. Michael Graham,·
memorial. It serves as-a· · ·
· ·
sored by Xavier's office of;
vice president for University Rela~
multicultural affairs.
tions.
·
,·. reconciliation through. a~i for
"It is in the middl'e," he said .. ·"In··
women who 'have had abortions,
fact, 'it finesses tliat particular issue
,·.chi{drenjhathave b~en lost
. .·
l_n the Fall of1999, Xavier is ·. · but truly focuses on healing a_nd: ,
recognition. I suppose it is pro-life,: .
offering a Service Learning· Se~
.'through abortion and all people
but not in the sense ~hat those words·
mester in Nepal for the first time:
'w/Jo are experfenqin£ ioss. or p-ie/"
usually mean.
The deadline for applications for
"The statue is a pleasing addithe Nepal semester is Feb. 15.
-c:-Fr. MichaeLGrahani., S.J.
tion to campus; It-is near to the
Call Susan Namei at 745-3042The ~t~fu~ w~s given th~ urii- the. 'sc~lpt~l'.e is .to. promote. he~I~ · . ions," said Demers.
heart; but offof the beaten path ·...,.'- ·
or e~mail Namei@xavier.xu.edu .
"I'm r~ally ex~ited the 'llniver- ..
versity·as'a
gift from artist'Barbara .irig,' but how is .seeing pa'ined
a piace where st~dents can find
for mo~e information or applica·
sity
had the courage to put a: statue.
.
Widm~y~rTrauth,
a
1969
Edgecliff'
women
with
holes
i.n
their
stomachs
quiettime,"
continued
Gra~
some
tion forms.
·
·
ham. .
·
like this up _:_ one that .reflects
College graduate. 'Trauth, created .· heaih1gi'': . ' . .
· ."I think it's a beautiful and pow~ . "Dane~ of Tears" as a memori~I to
; Another student, Chris Demers, ·Catholic beliefs}' Stieritzsaid..
The sculpture.is sch,eduled to be
·
.
erful
sculpture,"
said
senior
Tony
women
who
have
dea_lt
with
abor~
sees
"I>anC:e of Tears" as "a definite
offe~
Stforitz. "I also feel that it is.nicely don.· · . .
. . ..
. pro~life statement However::this-is •· . dedicated. inthe spring .a11d.
Applications are now being .
placed.' It is ina prayerful spot, not.
"Ithink.it:s miSleadi~g,'' said', .a. Jesuitinstitu~.i~ri and they' have eventually become part of a: founaccepted for the Benjamin D: _·
.· · .·
·..
·" ·
up.in· everybody'sface." ·
·
A1ntier Gaylcird. "The ptifposeof. every fight to e'xpress those: opin- tain. ·
Urmston Family ].>eace Studies ·.
..
.
.
,•1'"., '. ··- .:·,'
· .. ·; ·,, ·.. ·'
·' •
;.
. .... -..
. .
·'.
• '
•
tuition remission scholarship of~> ·
fered. to .Peace Studies Minors, ...
2
worth up. to $4,000. ·
has
not
·Those applying need to return .
II
. ' ,,
Sports Cen'ter report.ed that a:
·... ' ' .·
. ' ·. .;
· appliCations and l~tters of recom.
.·.
Saturday, llec.19,
a.m.- .. Wittniuier watch and $SO was sto~
mendatio(l _to th~ -Dorothy. Day •.
Saturday, .Jan. 9, 1:05 , A stuqe'ntin.ttle Xavier Village n~C Jen from
uniocked fockeripthe
·· · . ·
.:. . ,.: . : , .
House by Feb: L Further ques-'
a.m.- ,Campus police cited a ' . ported foriner stude!lt gained ac- '. men's student locker room. A SUS·.
. . . c : ' . ''
. . •
tions should be· directed to Dr;
commuter student for reckless cess :to her keys~ .Jhe· suspect: !riliY :.· pect has h()t Yet' been. identified.
'·' Sa_turday, Jan~ 9• l:lO : '
RiChard Gruber at 74S-3825. ·.
driving on Xavier's campus: The . ha.ve ~ntere_4 the apar.tment;. p_·.ossi-· .. ·
a;m.~(;ampuspolicewere
·
· ·
·
·
·
.calledto _back up Norw9od ·
student was observed '~four~ blyremovingsom~oftheresident·'s.
·-.,Thurs_day, .. Dec~,13, 12:l5
· .. ·,... · ... · X · .
· ·
·
·· ·
· · · · · ·
· ·
··
· · ·
po1ice inarrestmg.a_ av1er
wheeling" in a con·struction· pro_per.t.y;·
.P·.m_;-. Astuqenion_ th.esecondfloo_r .
.
·· .. · '· . · · ·
.
.
..
..
'
.
. . .
.
'
. ·." c, nm
. ' m. ut.e. 1" st_u.·.d.en. t . .<>. u_·.ts.ide. .
·.
.
·
....
·
ofBr
..
o_.·c.·._k.m,
·a
...
,n,_.,re.·.
·p".o.rt.e
.
.
d.·.hi_s.:·.
U.
'
zone
around
the
Cintas
Center.
The
Xavier em·
' ' ·· · · ·
· "· · · · · · · . · ·
· ·. · · ' •·
the·Norwood Cafe~ ' The ,
. ninth annual
.
Thesuspectwilffacenofurther ·.
Monday, Dec. 2.1,.10:15. AllCardhadbeenusedthreeorfour
·
· · ·· ···
·
ployeelretirees family night will ..
· · · ··
·
stu_9e_n_._t.w.·.a. . s charged wit_h ~
·
· ··
··
·· · · ·
·
·· · · ·
.
charge~.
a.mr
BellarmineChapel
reported
..
times
with6uthis
corisentforemove
·
·
be held tonight. at the CiOcinnati
.. ·' . .
. ~· ariUndetenilinedamouittOfrrioney $450 f~~Iri his checking accotlrit.:
disorderly conduct and rf'.~
Gardens Annex.
·
F •d · D
1 ··
. ·
. ·. · - · · · ·
·
· ·· ·
·
· · ·
. sis ting, arrest. ·..T~e P<?l~c~ •. •. :· '
,·. rt ay,.
ec. .8, 8:0~ ..yas removed from .sever~! of the A suspect•.hi_ls·beeri identified an~
·.·. w
. . . e.il in. it,ial_ly called,·.. :w.·~.'en.·." ,.
· · Food ancl beverag~s will be. a.m.-:
A25foot
exie11sibn
cord,
collection
box~s
vvit.hin
the.chapeL
..•.
face
-ii:i~ern~!
di~ciplinary
··
availal:>le. The reception begins ..
used to ligh( Christmas decor3.- · A suspect has ·11otyet been· iperiti~: · charges: ..•.. · , , ' ': .·.·
, : · : > , , '.~:;.ght_ bro,ke:~IJ~ ir.~j~~;(h~;
at 5 p'.m: and is followed by men's ;
tions on the.academic mall, was fied.
·
·.
·
_ · - .
·
·
. ·~'· .· · ·
· basketball vs. St. Bonaventure at
<7p.m.

Salesiaii Guild
-

'

...

'.

,·

·:

a~1

Service learning

for

'

,

•

,

.

,

. . '.

.

to·

Scholarship

.

will

i ·~ • ' '
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Kingidelivers ·sernipn ... Weather: Causes xu
·.Racism still

aliy~;JJYeryone·mustfight it ···manydifficulties

· . BY "LORAINE CROUCH ·
cif ante~clbtes to c6~vey h~r mes:. : 19u~ei when King ended with her
··Continued frqm page 1
----------.. · News Features Editor
. sage 'andJssue·h~r challenge to the father's quote .. ,;Free ~t last, free at
are worse tha~ others," campus
·Rev. Bernice A Ki rig delivered : .Xavier community to take.the irii- ·. fast. Thank God,~ all mighty, \Ve're . .. ·. police chief Mfohael Couch said. .
c/~ar
a serrrion to a crowded Bellarmine 'tiative~ Lik.e the <;iood:S~m~rhan, free adast.'.''
. . . . .,'
·~couple of areas are horrendous,.
and we have. had a· tough time
8
Chapel· iast night in'commemora- . we-must not be·aftaid to' get "tip:,·._.· :Acapti~ated. audiente ,po~red
. tion ofherfather,Dr. Martin Luther . closeand persciriaP' ..when itcqmes 6utofthe chapel; some participat- .
getting caught up." ..
. d''ea l'mg. with
. ··. racism
. . in our soci~ .. . ing in the candlelight
.
.... ·march
- . that · ·
The.shuttle.got _o.ff ~.·o
Z
.: K'mg, Jr. ·
.
to
• -a late C as._.
The pe.ws and walls were' lined ety, she s~id; ':
'
' . . ·. followed, ~oh1e heading totbeTerstart on Monday evening because '
with eage·r listeners. as Kirig ex- . She reminded the crowd that the race Room for a reception. .
it was stuck in the sriow. .
·
·. pfained that she«:ame not only as Good Samaritan went beyond the
· "It was·very uplifting, spiritual ·
"Five people had to push the .
the daughter of Dr. Martiri Luther surface level and took care of the · and a blessing to he.ar her speak,".
shuttle out. in order.
it to get
- . Dr. James Bundschuh
· King, Jr., but the daughter of the .· mari on the side of the road. He did·· said senior Germarquerita Brown
.inoving," 9ouch said.. .
.
· ··
• :qotJust band_age his' wounds and who heard'King~s sister speak two . ·
"If the weather is ever deemed
The construction of the Cintas
. ·"Ki.ng of Kings.".
Her hour-lo_ng speech dealt with leave him to his own devices.
years ago aiXavier.}'It'~justa beautoo seyere, the ~ervice will be cur- Ceqter has also been interrupted
racism in Ameiica today, and
Likewise,werriustdomoretha~ tiful story'abo~tpeople connected
tailed unti.l it clears tip. We do because of the weather. The ex~
everyone's- mor~I and spiritual ob- · outlaw segregation and implement .. together to help each other out," . ·. . not ever .want to put the drivers or treme temperatures .and 'icy
ligation"to personally fight against . affirmative action, according to:. Brown said of King's comparison.
:the passengers at risk," Jie·said..
ground have prevented work at
·
. . Physical damage to buildings the site foqeveral_ days.
King; It is only when we face each · olthe two kingdoms; , · . ·
it. ·
In the case of severe winter
· · ~ccording to King;· racism is . : _other-at an intimate ievel arid go . · , Freshm.an .Amy: ·~cAdams · · was another'effeci of the recent
' still aiive and weJi in our country~ · . beyond poH~e g~therings, she said; agreed. "Every little story she used
weather. : Pipes-burst du_eto the storms throughout the remainder
freezing temperatures, causing. of the winter, cancellation of
but ~hequestiori is how we are go-. "th~fwe will begirito se~ the,truth. hadad~eprilessage'thateverybody
.. ingto deal with it. She likened our . ·and.9ur own connectedness as hu- •could understand, (people) of any.
. much •water. damage in some of - ·c1asses is always a possibility. If.
·focieiy'fo. Little Miss MuffeUmd man beirigs:' ·· · .·
race," she said.
·
the buildings._ Schott Hall, th~ the snow begins to accumulate
explained ·_that racism is .like the
. Her closing s'tory dealt _with_ a
..Some stude~ts walked away with
basement oflnformation Systems overnight, campus police call difspider'thafmakes us ruri away.
comparison bft:wo kingdoms. Each . sense of responsibility. "Black
and some administrative offices ferent areas thr<>Ughout the city
suffe~ed the m~st extensive dam- · to assess danger to commuters.
."The antid9te to rac::ism is love kingdomsatbefore a bountiful ban- people 'can't be the only ones to
:....:.:the kfnd of love found iii God quet,forwhichtherewereonly 10- ·fake the initiative," said freshman
age.
Police share-this information
: The office of Dr. Luther Smith with Administrative Vice Presidenthimself,"· King. said. We must :be foot utensils. In one kingdom, . Justin Wave. "Everybody must as· in the '.University Center was Dr. James Bundschuh, who makes
. wi'lling to connect with each other · people were famished and sorro'w~ .. sume responsibility for the better_ among those damaged by water.
the final ·decision.
onahumall.level despite all of bur· fuJ.. But in the kingdom in which inent of us all," he.said.
differences and past transgressions the people fed each other with the' ' "She was talking about racism,
"l got a call late Friday night
' .''.I USUl!-llY receive a call around ..
agafost-eachother,shesaid. '
tools they had ~een giv~n. the but it (understanding each other)
fromcampuspoliceinf6rmingme 5 a:m. informing me of the
' "'If We are going to resolve it, we people were nourished-and joyous. can be applied to the betterment _of
. that my office· was filled with wa- ' weather conditions," Bund~chuh
can't get caught-tip in who"s to We n:ulsrbe like th,e second.·king- all people in the sense that it's ap- ter," Smith said. "Everything ·on · :said;
dom an" feed'eiich other; said King .. plied sexism and homophobia.
my desk was ruined, but luckily ·
"If the grounds crew can clear
blame,". said King. ·· . ·
. The stofyofthe Good S!lmari- ... A stariding ovatiori:followed . What she dealt with was t11e under- ·· . my computer was salvaged. I had the roads by 8 a.m., classei> are
to waste a whole day of Work dry- · ·on; if nbt, ldecide on a'class by
tan was.the foc~I point of the· ser- . with boisterous chipping, amens. standing of humankind," said freshmon, although Kii}g used a \ 1ariet)'. and cheefing which ,only got inan,WiHCordoroy.
.
.. ing out my office."
. class basis," he said, .

"Jf. the grounds
crew .i:an
the ·
roads by a. m., .
l ·ses
. are ·on,· if not,
I decide on a class by
class basis. "
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Xavier:Unfversity vs. ·university6f Cincinnati
. :Allfull~tig1e undergraduate students 'eligible~,Jn:cqµip~te·! .·.
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· ..• ·2nd place_$200and3.rd.place$l00
.· The three preliminary. round finalists, froni each s~hool .
.will teceive' acash award of $200 each~'
WINNER TO· BE ANNOUNCED AT THE CROSSTOWN SHOOTOUT GAME

.,

Contestants: will deliver an,8-10 minute speech on the topic:
''Which type of undergraduaie institution provide~ college ~tudents
· · · With.a better ·education - a private',univefsity or public univ~rsity?"

'

January21 Preliminary Round @ 'XU in Alter 110 at· 3 pm .
Janu~y 25 ·Filial Round @ UC Annie Laws Drawing Room · .

. . PICK UP.A REGISTRATION PACKET IN THE COMMUNICATION ARTS DEPARTMENT .
..;

i

Registraiion.f.oiJ-ris inusi be received: in the Communication' Arts ·Department by January

is:
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Local bar pilrt of Xl.l tradition
·

p11:rties without parental acknowl' .
edginerit
' . ·.
Managing Ediior: ..
· · ·. The downstairs; which featµres .
The phrase "UC sucks'; appears, ·
. . it· pinball: m~chine and. go,lf £rcade
six times in the small btlilding; not
· : . ganie, wilfsoori spo~ ~Ms. Piic¥an .
. gatrie at the far erid of the rooni, in
including ariy graffiti on the bath.. f~o11t ~r' the s~aled front a~or.
room walls. It's an establishment
. steeped in Xavier tradition, fre· 'other ftiture im~rovements. will
.· .· incl~tfo a pa~e~ 'parkirig lb~ before
quented by students, graduates, the
occasional professor an,d a handful '·
.> th~.·cintas· Genter _is:-cornplete, an
of dedicated locals. ·
·
. addition to the back" deck, which
· Si.nee 1935, the barnowknown ' h~s ,beeri there since ;82, and .a
· facelfrt for the upstairs, including · ·
. as Daria Gardens has been catering
· the bathrooms. ·
·
· ·
to Xavier students and the money
. , Hayley ~lso estim~tes that three· ·
undergrads are willing to dole out
for good beer and.the ensuing con. or four peciple week opefra tab
with··~ .credit
and then forget .
. versations every.night of the week.
. :to close.their tab, leaving their.card
Hailed as a place where "everyone
, .behind~ .They· als(),exchan·g~ apknows your name," the bar repre~
pro~irriately_$300 wcirth ofquar- .
s~nts generations of drinking~:
laughing and creating memories
•· ters to supply th~ yarious gameS. · ·
>·Common comp,iaints from paevery college student knows they'
. troris inchidenever getting free b,eer
will relate inJuture years.
This month marks the three~year
. from the.:bartend~rs· and)t not ?e.- ·.
anniversary of' the reopening of
'· ing warm ~nough.dtiring the·win'ter. This ~an be ~ttributed to. tiie
. Dana's under new owners and mahfack of insulation in .the. building,
agemenL Braden John (B.J.) Bill Ke~hn, RobbyDasVar~a andB.J. Hayley reopened Dana.Gardens ori Jari. 25; 19~6;'despite
Hayley, who graduated from Xavier concerns ofthe'local community. According to Hayley, interacting with customers is their favorite
which was a Cin~inllati firehouse
·
·
'
··
·· ·
·
·
. in ',94, and Robby Das Varma, who· aspect of the job·.
featuring
horse-drawn engines be'.
for~ beco~ing a ba~. ·
··
·
. graduated the semester before, each
· earned B.S.B.As in Business Man~ easy part," said Hayley, referring to
·the.favorite pii~t pfthe.jobfor
rnon mixed cirink is Captain
Morgan's and Coke.
..
.H:a~ley, <Jf course, is the. intt:racdon
agement and were interested in im- back.ground. check.s b_, y the p,olice
'~~
''
..
'
O'i.-:I'ayl~y
es'ti.mate~
patron~'
lift
with the c,ustomers'. ... :, ' ·. '·,' .
proving and reopening ~he aban; departmentand concerns from the.
.
... .· .· ;.
"·
doned bar. ·
.
·
, two pitche~~;·three imlgs,fo~r pint
"W~. have some.thing special·.
local community. ·
·
Although the policefound noth- . somet. ing specia .; ·
"We first started talking about it
·.-glasses, three rock glasses, two pil- here. We have tradition on our
TV.i: /_· ...··.
~nerf;~'d'four" shqt gl~s~es in any ' .side?'' ,sai,d 'fl.ayley,'ac~nc)w!edging
during .Homecoming ·we~kend of. 1.·ng, t_.h_e c_ommunity was wary_:of .h· .
· ere..
we nave. .. . :. given
week. Ori an average busy · that most bars and restaurants fail.
'94," said Das Varma. '..'But I wasn't reopening the establishme.nt, .
.
sober at the time ..."
nig~t,.they?Uuse
and '"'.ash.between
He cites Mt. Adams and Main
whiCh resulted in _an:appearance.' tradition~on our.;,,
~50
~nd
200
glasses'.
'
··.
'
'
Street
as Daria'.i; com'petition rather
Jiayl~y didn'.t .seriously conbef?r_e. city .co.uncil, who ap.proved . . J. ~,,,
·
·
·
. 'The woo'd floor downstairs \Vas than other. local establishments.
sider the option until months later, . the1r·hcenses.
.· . .
stue, ·
after .tiring of graduate school: for
dona,tedfrom:Flanagan;s: Hayley "We have to keep our co.st.s·"·down
The rembdeled building fea.· -.-KJ: Hayley, ~O;-()yvner
hospital admiqistration, and ap- tured a kitchen, new plumb(ng arid >
and Da~Varrpil'"feiifoved and refaid · to cater to college students, sowhY''
·· · ·
. .. ,. Dana Gardens each: individual board o.ver the are they paying more at other
proached ba's Varma an.d their· fixtures and plenty of cooler work,
course o(three"days.
places?"
friend William Keehn about pur- "being the most important part ofa
· ~. The upstairs portion ot'Dana's,.
. Dana?s opens at 2:30 p.m .. each •
chasing the property. Keehn gradu- co ld beer,'' said Hayley. · ·
·
ated from XU in '94 with a B.S~B.A. ·
The bar itself has been in place dogs playing poker from ~friend which houses the ever-popular day and closes at 4:30 a.m. And
in Finance, .and agreed to invest iri since the. '60s and features at least who. told 'Hayley. she wouldn't . fo~sball t~ble; remains a ~yster.y · ·yes, the clocks are purposefully set
the b.ar as a silent partner.
1200 visible names carved into it speak to hini again.it'it wasn'thang~ . to. many people, because it's only 15· minutes ahead, effecti~g"'bar
They bought the property in July Other favorite memorabilia include ing up any time she was in Dana's~ operi when.they can staff it on spe- time."
The beer ordered most often on· cial oc~asions-such·as St. Patdck's.
."I always said there is no way
'95 and then began the process of . a basketball from the 1996 Cross- ·
remodeling and applying for liquor town Shootout, when Xavier beat · any. gi".eil night is Bud Ligh( Day ~nd · for. the. Crosstown we can lose money on this place as
UC, 71-69, painted wooden signs bottles or draft, though Miller Lite Shootout.
.
long as we're legal," said Keehn,
licen~es. Dana's reopened for busiwith Dana's name and the famous .' sales are,incre~sfog. Kamikazis are. .
ness on Jan. 25; 1996.
Private parties may rent the up- who works at Key Bank.. "So if
"Buying the building was the slanders against UC and a posterof shots of choice, and the most com~· stairs, but students may not hold you're 19, stay home;"
KARA BENKEN

·

·

·
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Sea 'beckons grad to uncover past
cated to the. sttidy of. steamships, and.genealogists as well as for fllms · . Chair, Sign Crew artist and student
the. S.S. Mefida in parti'cular;' and documentaries.
'
services off-campus housing coor. While researching for his book
; , Aldersbnhas compiled a four-inch
While the Steamship Historical dinator, among other things. In ad·c binder 9f research he hopes'to pubSociety is independent, it works jri ditiori, he was involved in various .
. on the S.S; Meridain Baltimore last
summer, December graduate·
. lish as his very
book.·
. . assodation with the Maryland His- leadership conferences and retreats.
~' ' Alderson 's resear.ch focuses on torical Society:and is housed in the
' "AU of that has really made me '
Michael Aldersoi1 landed a job 7
·the significant role the ship played University of Baltimore's libr(lry.' . who lam and opened tip windows
years in the making.·
A quest for knowledge and a
irlthe Mexican Revolution: The Aldersonwiliseihisownh~ursand tomyselfthaticouldn't.evenhave
passion fodteamships, which be· · ship went down on its way to New . work .from the fourth floor of the imagined in. high school." .
gan at 14, led Alderson to the Unf~
.York, and. only those on l:ioa~d.' library and, he hopes, SOJlletimes. . He,credits his group of.friends
versity of Baltimore, home of the
knew exactly what the· ship was from his apartment. ·
· for supporting him throughout his
·.·
The Lbuisv'ille, Ky., native's. time here and constantly serving
Maryland Historical Society and
carrying.
.. the Steamship Hisforical Society:
. Rumors float around the s~nken move to Maryland takes him. tb an as an inspiration.
"I was talking to someone I·
PHorncouRTEsvoFMICHAELALDERSON
.ship and its untold story.. Some. unfamiliar city.and marks his first
With anticipation and ·sadness
thought was a volunteer, who Michael Alderson'
. speculate that money, contraband time ·li~ing alone: 'idon'.t, have Alderson left his college home·, but
·turned ou't tp be the Sodety librar- 1985. when the wreckage from Ti- · 'and ammunitions were being trans-.. any family or friends Qutthere~ but he said he would definitely be ke~p
ian, the head guy, and he offered tanic was 9iscovered. But a dis- : ported to aid the M~xiean govern- ·. that.'s kind of:excitirig,''. said ing in touch with his Xavier frienps.
me a job on the spot,"Alderson said. . co'very 'of his owri launched him nient~ Aider'son is especially i.nter~ ' Alderson.
' .!"; '
'. ', .
' . ·.·
"I'm sad ~nd se!ltimental leav-'
The job would not be ready until · into an ongoing sear.ch for answers ·ested in the possibility thatthe ship
One' way he plans to meet ne~ ing, but I feel empowered and preJanuary, a perfect fit for the seni.or regarding the s,s .. Merida; a ship \vas ·intentionally. sunk:
, . , people· .is by· gi::tting involved in - pared to face the world a b.etterpergraduating in December.
that sank in 1911 off the coast of,
·"!fit fi.Irns·up that the 'ship was .. service. and community. activities s'on,'' he said,
. As an independent researcher for Virginia;·
· .· ·
· .· .. sunk on purpose, the Mefida disas~ . as.he did during·his'college years.
· His advice to undergraduates is
"A goal of mine would be to ft11d . ' to persevere at your passion. ~'Fol
the Steamship Historieal Society,
Alderson found coral-encrusted' ter Would be seen iit whole new
the largest archive of its kindin the .. pieces, of silverware, c:hina and Iight~11e t~at. may rewrite the h.is~ a. suppqrt systc;:m like HolJnd here · low your bJiss,'' he said.
: '.
' "You c~1.ifind thatjqb that e'arns
nation, Aldersq~ wifr get p'aid for other ite111s from the' ship in a'n·an- ~t~·ry of. the -revolution itself;.~· at Xavier,'' he said~.· . '
During his thr~e and a·half years· your Iivingand also completes you
somethirig he has passionately tique shop in Norfolk, Va., when his Alderson wrote in ·~n e-mail inter'·· .
. . · here;Aiderson was ~ certified'tutor .· .. as a person. That's the greatestre- ·
done for years, uncovering the mys- farnily was vacationing. there 7· ' view.
teries and untold stories, ofsteam'- years ag<.)°.
.
,
_
,
His job will entail a· variety of at the writing center,. a Marir~sa war~ of all, and Xavier has made
driven vessels..
After countless vacations and research responsibilities, including . group leader and core member, Stu~ · that possible~''.
··
His passion for ships began .in · thousands of research hours dedi- gathering information for authors dent Seriate Board of Elections
LORAINE CROUCH
News Feature Editor
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··Bo.thSides . fil.e.·briefs· . for•·Senate.·trial
•

!

•.

•

BY MICHAEL TACKm·
. AND,ROGERSIMON

ally of the ev,idence the managers
., intend.to pro~uce,'' poh1tedly can~.
Knight-Ridder Newspapers ·
·· · ing a_ttention to the fact. that they
WASHThfGTON :_ Co11cisely exp·ect to be.able to .callwjtnesses ·
refining pr6~ious arguments, the · as ·part: Of theil,'.,case;· . :. . , . . .
White House offered an unequivo.. They also f.tithard·~#1:the1:heme
cal d.efense of President Clinton, · .tliat .the, casf•agai~st the president
·whil~ the. Rous~ members who will. "is riot about sex or private conduct~ · ·
'prosetute. him argu~d Monday th~t . It lS abotlf IJ]~ltiple obstructions of .
the.evidence overwhelmingly sup- justice, perjury, false and misfoad- -~·
ports his r~moval.
'
.. .
ing s'tatemerits arid witness tamper-' .
. Clinton;s lawyers~ six private ing-.all committed or orchestrated ·
attorneys and five members-,of the · by the presfdent of the United
WhiteHouse·counsel'soffice~de-. States;"·
..
nied the .spe~ific charges against
For lawyers on both sides of the ..
him and said they '.'do m,)fpeljnit : historic· impeachment trial, the fil.· the conviction and removalfrom:···rngs :Mc:inday·:broke little. new
office of a duly elected president.'': ·ground..Rather; ~a:ch side to~k the ..
The two articles of impeachment . opportiinity, to repa~kage their prealso should.faff beca1.1.se,·bftheif · vfously stated positions.
. ......
.vagueness,' the president's lawyers·. .·. · The House managers, anticipat.:'
. said~
'·
'
ihg one~ofthe.essehti~l atgume~~s·
· The White'House filirig; a rda>:, :Wliite Housefawyers might ~ake, · ·.·•
tively brief l3 pages, was a prelude.• said. no~e of Clinton's. actioi1s
to a longer trial brief that lawyers · should be taken in isolation. ·
are expected.to file 9n \Vednesday. "Events ·and words th.at may seem
The House managers' trial brief innocent or even exculpatory in a
said the charges were anything but ·.·· vacuum may well.take on a siriis-.. President Bill Clinton t~iks to his wife Hillary during an education event in the White HoµseJan. 7.
. , vague, arguirig that the president· ·. ter, even criil'iinal connotation'·when
consciously and repeatedly SU~- observed· in the context of the whole would .seem. ~xculpatory," the
The president's accusers framed
For its part, adopting.language
verted the Constitution aricfthe of~ plot." ·
.
.. . .
House brief said. ''.However, iri the the "ultimate issue" in the case as less combative than in previous
· flee he holds iri a calculated scheme
. House lawyers highlighted bne ·.context of the. other evidence, an- ".whether the president's course of · White House documents in the.
to commit perjuryand'obstructjus- . state~e~t. made by I:ewinsky that· .·. oth~r picture emerges. Of course' no conduct is such: as to adversely af- Lewinsky scandal, the Clinton law~
tice. in 'legal proceedings arising. the president's defenders:have
one said, 'Now, Monica you go in ·feet the office of the president and yers said in their response tha~ the
fr<;>m ef(orts t~ coverup his relation- peatedly said undercuis any ob- there arid lie.' They didn't have to·. · also upon the admii:iistration ofjus- . charges "do riot rise to the level of
ship with Monica Lewinsky~ a · struction.of justice charges against . Ms. Lewinsky kriew what was ex~ · · tice, and whether he has acted in .a 'high crimes and misdemeanors'- as .
.former White House intern. ' ·
him, riamelyJier testimony that "no pected of her. Simil~rly, nobody manner contrary to his trust as contemplated by the Founding Fa- · ·
. The House manager~ .noted that .: orie ever told me to. lie: NobOdy ever promised her a· job, but 'once· 'she. president and subyersive .to the rule thers."
thei~ 56-p~ge fiiirig was "intended . promised me a job.'' • .
: .
. signed. the false affidavit, she got of law and Constitutional govern- . ' .:_Chicago Tribune Staff Writer
solely to advise the Senate .ge11er"When considered alotie,.this on.e;; the House brief continued:
ment."
.
.
Mike Dorning_ contributed
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NOW.

The Xavier
Newswire needs a
world news editor. ·1f
you have a brain able
to process information
and preser:it it in a
cogent. manner, we .
could certainly use
you.
Being on,staff is
· every hedonist's
dream. ·.Don't be left
··out! Call 745-3607.
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The burden of books

·1·

b. o~t ihi~ ti~e·of ye.~r, it's . work, Depl\rtments should do ·
fairly certam we all have a mon~to standardize, to settle on ..
. .· few common th_ings <;m..
a particular version of.basic
texts;
· ·
our minds. One of these has to
be the ever-burgeoning pri~e of .
. And why must courses
textbooks. ·
constantly update. editions? It
The Newswire thought ofa
see.ms almost every year basie
few suggestions that might help
history .and biology books have
trim a little fafoff those hefty ·
a new edition. Theire glossier,
priee stickers.
·· .
with everything but picture pop-·
~rofessors should investigate
ups and finge,rpu'ppeti;, bufhow . ..
much '.does our understanding of
the price of books before : .
making the course syllabus: If a · mitoticdivlsion and anCient ·. .
- 'fP,,(S~. ~- ·. . . .
t'IE~·A
professor·is deciding among
. . Greece really change.each year?
.
·.
several applicable books,
. The uniyersity bookstore
.
~
knowing tlle'price,s might help
could trim little overhead, if .
.
.
.
,,,,.;."~....~
. them.make decisfons.
·
the price.savings are p~ssed ~n:
t
So.~~"·
Professors should:also limit
to students: Right now,. the
basement bookstore is a
the required texts to a reason· abJe.riumber. More and more
crowded fire hazard ..In a few
befar
classes seem to require eight or
weeks, however. it
more textbooks. In some
less .bus)i ~ut stiiI st~ffed with
-.:.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. ·.
.
. classes, an anthology may help
several student workers 'and staff
consolidate texts to a single
members. If the. bookstore were
BY CHAD ENGELLAND ·
together a petition with. the names . popidarityis not atissue here; What
Editor-in-Chief& Publisher
of 18 of the 23 kids in our class (the· . is at isime is that Johnny lied to me,
open for fewer hours during the
source..In others, a large
Everyb~dy lov~d 1oh~ny.
others. were out with the flu) and to Ms; Janse~, arid probabl.y to· y'ciu, .
number of books are assigned
bulk of the semester, it might
· Charming and boyishly attrac- rriore thim a ttiil-d of the rest of the too. What he did was unspeakabie;
but invariably one or two of
yield enough savings io make a
tive, Jol)nny had a way.with people school.
but his' lying made it even-worse.
them a~e gl9ssed over or never.
difference on our credit card .
-:- one. of those rare, universally
l,jsa, whose mom waSa lawyer; . A number of you have said you .
balances.
used at. all. Professors should
liked sorts.· Whenever you were . suggested· we Write, language into. d9ri't think what·.he did warranted
determine whether they. win··
Of course, the best solution .
.around, him, you justgot this feel~. the. petition, expressing OU~ extreme '. expulsion, ·but his actions and his
· actually cover eight books and
would be to end the bookstore
ing that he was good guy and he .. disgust. with Johnny's behavior, . lying .were of the worst ki~d:'' ·'. .
monopoly, If.there was a
whether a. cursory treatment of
gemiinely cared for you~ This inag:- adding that we find him utterly re~
_ Janice, who always n~ade
eight books is· more important
competing bookstore, say on
netiC character made Johnny ex- pulsive - the very thought of
a point to rriake tier opinDana·or Herald, students would
than an adequate-treatment of
ion known;- interjectc;:d,
traordinarily populilr with· all the . his existence an· affront to the . \ . •
four or five.
.
benefit. Maybe Norwood could
..
moralfa.. br,icofthe-co.·smos'~·~,·~~
· :"Yeah,butlthoughtwe/1•·
other fifth graders>' ·..
Professors are notorious for
.convert f~w of its drive-.·
One day, word got out that and that~ ·should we evc::r have . .=:. .:--~
were supposed to .
their.eccentricities. It :seems
through liquor stores into driveJbhnny had dropp'ed his trousers in .. a daughter, she willnotb. e al.- ..
forgive people!"
every professor tias a preferred .
through bookstores. Or better
1
"we.needto for-:~.'.
front of Ms. Jansen; the.science . lowed fo the same room
·
.
yet, Dana's could offer food,
version or translation of a basic
teacher,
and
asked
her
to
.do
'some·
with
him;
Further,
the
Iangive
Johnny {thank
text. When these basic texts pop drjnk and. books with a new
thing
with
his
privates.'
Or
at
least
guage
~buldthen
con::
·you;
Janice),
but he·
up again in different courses but
motto: "Books for'beer;~t the
that's
what
Ms.
Jansen
said.
.
elude,
we
think
expel.
still
needs
to
face
the
· . enq of theye,ar." ' :
require different versions,
We
didn't
believe
the
story
for
a
ling
hi.rri
is
too
exconsequences
of
his.
.
students often accumulate.two
-'M.W.M.
We
forgive
actions,
lest
he
or..
·
second.
Johnny·told
us
she
was
trente.
or three· versions of the same
for The Newswire staff
.making it up because she was out •.. him.. .
other~ get the idea to
to get him. He looked at us and said .
After
do this fo the future. ·.
.
veryemphatically,"'Ididnotexpose
compromise
and
af-.·
Johnny
has to learn
:>Opinions Desk: 745-3122 >E-mail: OPINIONs@xavier.xu.edu
iny privates to that woman."
·
ter c.hecking ·.with.
~hathecan'tgoaround.
Editor-in-Chief &. Publisher CHAD ENGELLAND
He told Sister Elijah, our princi- Johnny; we agreed
dropping his drawers
Managing Editor KARA BEtiKEN .
pal, that he was completely inno- 011 simply stating;· '
every time he's alone
Business Manager. NICOLE BANDO
with.somebody and then •.
cent and that Ms: Jansen ·was con- · "Though Johnny
. A(;fveriising· Manager JAMIE SANDER
fused. Everybody, includiitg Sis- . m·ay be. tiines ·
·. lie ibout ii .. This kind ..
·
. . Adviser MIKE·KAISER.
. ter Elijah, wanted to believe Johnny ari-impulsfve per~' ~U:~"lll;;,:_ ........_ o. f.nbeah avti·o·,rf· gtertsu.byoeu.·.;. .
10 0
1
0
because they liked hi_m so much. son.we ~tin reaily. ~..;''""~'~""" 1
(And because, probably;· no one . like having h.im f9'1f} ·
· ~r-.r:-.ot.. We need to address .
·Contributors
CampuiNews.
. S~RAH.KELLEY
much cared for Ms. iansen, who . around."
this probli<m now, .
. JAMIE CURRAN
.·. B'ii..L:Humiiis ··:' ·
had
a
funny
nose
and
:taught
sck
..
We
took
th~
.
lest
he ~ontiriue to
News Fe~tures
.. ,·.
ence). .
.
sta~k of 12
..
. ..
..·
scandalize hirriLORAINE CROUCH
Trioo Pt\RKH~RsT
·. wen, 'then itstarted getting ruled ·pages of lea~n
self and others;
. LYNN SHANAHAN
Opinions and Editoria.ls
ci:azy. Mrs. Rosewood, the fourth signatures to
·
·
J •· • · •
His · expulsion; · ·
Online Editor
MARK.MCDONALD
then, .is for ..
grade teacher, came forward and Sister Elijah.
. BRIAN GERAGHTY .
Sports
MATT BARBER
. Copy Editors
. eiaimed'Johnny had exposed his ·Recognizing a
·:S
Johnny's and the
privates to her, too, but fonnny had·· teaching i:no. s_chool 's good .. ·
FRANK CARNICOM .
MATI MADGES
promised not to do it agairt and ment, shecort~/
Johnny can still
Diversiol1s
JosH BRUBAKER
begged her not to tell anybody; . vened:an all'
·
·· ·
· · ·
lead a happy life;•
LAUREN MOSKO
Cartoonist
Then, Mr. Warton, 'the gym teacher, school assem::C'~
but he won~t do it
RICKY LEWIS ·..
JoNATHAN MOSKO
Calendar
Accounts Rece(vable
came forward and so did Sister bly: This was
/ie:about~it
at St. Gertrude's.·
Beatrice; the art teacher and Melba. proud moment· . ·
·
.
•
. E,Iementary."
JENNAH DURANT
SARA BEELER
.
·.
· Then
she
Ward, the volunteer who ran the for us; we had. ·
Distribution .
Photography_
cafeteria.' Johnny did the 'same. ~poken out in the face of injustice. marched 'oif:stage and.· we were
BILL TERRY
STEVENoaA
"' ·. 1.. · Goodness, truth and pther positive_ marched off t~'.elass. It felt like we•
thing t<? them, too.
DoJl!RALEIGH
R1cHARo Sci-iiLuNa
Sister Elijah called JOhn~y into . thing~ were on ~ur side. With Juhl~ ~· . had. })eenroJ?betl. Sister Elijah com-•.
ERIN MOONEY
her office. He cried anci ~aid tiewas lance we'strode iitto the auditorium, pletely .ignored what the: majority · :
sorry, buftheri he dropped his draw~ our vicfory clos~ at hand. ·
. of us wanted. We each had a sort ofi
>On the Web: HTIP://www.xu.edu/soa/Newswire/
ers right. there in front ·of her' and: >·Except ff wasn't. Johnny wasn't· ugly kTlot in our stomach~ .
..
.
. ·.' ' '
.
. .
·.. · '·.
.
. . ..
Sister kkked him out of school.
coming ~ack, Sister Elijah said. A
. At recess, we said we'd organize. :· ·
The Xavltr New swill' is published weekly dunugh· ' Inquiries should ho dlreetc:d to Nicol• Bundo, Business ·
out ·the school year, exc~t d~ring vuciition wid final · · Mnnag•f, 513 745;3i30.. ·
,
·
O~rdis~elief.was'inim~iate:·~o r1nn~Jepver~~rne,th~ram?ynctio.us. an all-school walkout for the fo(·•
exwns, by d"' students of XavierU1liverslty, 3800 Vic- .
'Advertising lnqu,ries sl10uld ht: direcwd toJwni•
what If Johnny was guilty. It didn't., crowd of grade schoolers;. Tim; 'a . lo~irig'w~ek. we:'gotio' thinkirlg~;::J·
wry Parkway, Cincimtnti, OH 45207-2129;: . . . .
·Swider, Adv~nising Manager, 513 745-.3561.
The s.!Jltements wid opinioits. of Tht XavitrNl!lvs, .
. One copy of Thi'Xavler Newswire; distributed on·
, constitute an offense thatc;alled for'.• ·vocal sort;·piped: up ·~Bui we like though,.a11d.. ~e~ided. that Johnny >.
wire are not ne.:essarily those. of die. stut!Ont bi>dy, file- · cwnpus,'is fri:c!riiir pt:rson ·per week. Additional copies ·
ulty or 11<1:ministrntion of Xovier.·. TilC stlltements und
ore 25 cents. .· ··
'
·
. expulsion. -Though we,wete just'. him; Sister Elijah!'":': ! L·:: . " , really wasa:·creep and let the in'at-:-:( ·
opin!on~ o~ o col~ist do not neccsiaui.li·~(J~ci:t thOSe · . .
Xuvic:r Univenily is an uc.:udemicwnununitycom·
.,.
fifth graders, there were couple' ... ·• Sister sileri~ed ;th~ children: "I ,ter drop'. ..· - . .
of cditoni or general stnff.
.
. milted lO equul opponunity ror:u1f p0rso1is regllrdle.. of
Subscription roles are $30 (>ei' year of $15 per sc~
;gt:, r.ex, fucc,. reli8ion, hwidicap or 1iution~ origh1; · ·
ambitio~s tine~ a~ong US;·. We 'put .. know 1dit~nyi' w~s ·popiitaf;' Hut . ,· ..
'
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T'A L K ;...

WHAt ._Was tb.eftrst new·,y~ar's resolution you broke?
.

. ·.

:f'·'fo,quitsmoki~~'.;; ,_ \'Th~r~~siflot~of
· ::cstevePolosky- To;exer~ise
,
Junior 'ev~ryday'.''.

'/any.~'_,

-Jason
Burmbaugti
. ' ··Senior

'/:'

,•,

'•., ..

.

· 'Tve.never:made

·

,th~m l;ve' broken:

....

.'

.

.

.

«. ..

"I haven't found a
· job." .

.

.•

,''To master
· Englis_h."

-Karen Byerly
' Junior ·

..

-

•

-

"Not.to drink.
alcohol."

... -Hisae Koseki

'

-Joe Chabot
. Fre,shman

ESL

~~I was going tol>~ '.
drug free, but they
kicked rrie out of
rehab."

"I vowed n.ot .to .
anyone, but I
slipped up." ,

ki~I

-Jackie Ziarnik
Freshman

·-Amy Berhow·
·, Freshm~'n
·;.1 :.

LE'TTER

Sex and gl():bal sllrviVar
."

I

T'O

TH,E

· -Mi,chael Kabbaz
G[ad Student

EDITOR.:...

·'Mall Talk' off
e·nds·
.
'

'.

BY TIM HORAN
a:s unprotected, ~exual i~fotcourse. ing ·God's creation --'- this is truly ·
My name.is Greg Jones and I al;>I_e withtheir '~blackness" so they
. Asst, Professo_i-; Depi:-ofBioIOgy
Obviously, ab!ltinence is the. only immoral. .
am an alumnus of Xavier Univer- make ignorant comments like the
This iettet-isJn ~~sponse to the .- truly safe sexual behavior, but we
Population growth has slowed in · sity and a chartering member of one made by Clark. · I believe it .
Xavier's first Afriean~American should be the job of the editqr to
article,erititle~"A\Vareness, vs. ab- can not ~aively :bury our headsin the industrialized ,natfons of the
Greek letter fraternity. Whenever censor blatantly offensive comsti~ence"/ oy Kelly , Hixson the sa1Jd ,and denythat Xav~er stu- world, butis continuing\mabated
pos'sible; I stop by the university inents
matter who makes them.
Mattingly published in the Dec. 9 ·dents are having sexual intercourse...in the developing countries. People
of
The
News.
,MaybeClarkl~
notfa~iliarwith ,
and
pick
up·a
copy
-·Newswire . .The artide reported in
It is our responsibility as educa- (especially women) in the industriwire
in
order
to
k<?ep
up
with
the
.
the
struggle
fought
daily fo improve'
·p·art on a pres~ntaticin giveri by , tors not to misinform them about alized nations have the nei;:essary
views an~ concerns ofto~ay's col- ., the image of black males: Maybe
' Dave Meconi, s.J., onWedriesday, · how they can best. protect the~- · assets and edu~atfon to exercise
he is· ti'nawa~e that as an African-···
''Dec. 2: I· did not attend Meconi's selves·from akiller such as A,IDS.. , ·chokes and gain control.'oftheir · lege student.
While enjoying the issue dated , American male. ~cillege stuci6nt·l}e
presentation,:butbeforel wfote this Meconi is quoted as saying, "Safe reproductive· physiology; 'Women,·
Jette~, I confirmed with him· that he sex is based on :a lie, big business, in developing countries. are often
Dec. 2, I saw a c,:omment ma.de by • has b~~tel) th~pdds .11nct'taken one
Trea Clark in the "Mall Talk" sec- step toward destrqying stereotypes
' ' was qucit~d accurately.
money and .a misunderstanding ,of denied educational opportunities
I. have a 'number of concerns ' w,hat love really. is.'' !disagree . an:d do not have access to m9dern, .· tion of the paper: Cfark stated that · abqut A'frican-Arrierican inales.
:What he wanted for Christmas was · , But wheri. he made his comment
about Meconi's·preseritation •. ~ot ·strongly with this assertion and .. safe, effective contraceptives.
the, least of which. is his apparent. ·· maintain that ''safe sex" is the · ·.•. Researchers ·h·ave ·found that
"A piece ~f ass and a gold tooth." · and ev~ryorie. laughed at his comI would have hoped that th~ edi- ~. rrient, he exemplified a stereotype.
confounding of the 'very separate smartestthing that sexually active populationgrowth slows Ina coun~
tor would not have seen his com~'
,. -Xavier is a great institution ~f
issu~s of, "artificial birth control" •. _colleg~ students can practice fo en- : try where women are educated and
and '-'safe sexh.i assume that when· -·sure .that they
not :die. of. a;pre: have the opportunity to ,improve,.
ment fit for printing for several ' higher learni.ng where lofty goals
he speak~ of "artiflci~I birth con~' ventable disea~e sticll as AIDS. '
their economic status by engaging''
r~asons. The,bigge~treas~n is that. and high ideals should reign sutrol," Mecorii i!).referring to those. ·.. the ffi,ajdrity.· of:·Jhe• rest:, of in work outside of ~e home. Per-·. it is an idiotic statement. -.·Sec: · preme. ·His comments did nothing
·methods. of contraception ,other Me_coni's copiments quoted. in the haps this.is why Meco,fr believes
aridly, it cbpies across as degrad- for the: imiversity; .the African-·
ing to African-Americans; ·
American population'of the univer-.
' than abstinence and natural family article are attacks, on ''artificial bfrth that ,birth control is at th¢ root o{
·, I am sure the.position of the' sity; his, family nor himself. The
planning, suc.h as condoms, dia~ · coritrol'-'. He says, "Artificialblrth · divorce: Ending the subjugation of .
paper is 'that it is not degrading to editor embarrassed The Newswire
is a'·.lie
and
is deceptive
.:.. women is clearly'importaDt to slow-:
' phragms, 'sponges, 'spermicide,s~' '.' control
,,
.
•
,
I
..
cervfoal caps,- birth control pi~ls, (and) is the root ofour major moral ing the population explosion, and · African-Aniericans because the · when he decided to print Clark's
norpfaµt~ vasectomy'and ,tubal liga;. ', prilblemS' such; as abortion;· eutha-· '' arfiinportant step in iinproving~he' . staterrielltwas inade by an Afri- comment.
can-Am'erica~. ·Ignorance comes
-Gregory Jones
tion._ The puryose of thes'e various nasia and divorce:" I would atgue . status of women is to provide them
.· C()fttr~ceptive methods is to prevent that aittfi~ial birth control offers the ., with access to affordable, effective
in aJI colors and: not aH
my
only hope \ve hive: of sol~fog, the .birth control. .
' .
.
pregnancy.
•': -·
brothers and sisters are comfortMeconi's claim that "artificial
' · "Safe sex," on the other hand; is major mora!grobiem qf otir,age a ~enn that usualiy refers to those • th¥ destruction 6f9ur planet, Earth. birth control" is the cause of moral
sexual practiCes designed to prevent
, Wheri Jesus' wa!i' born, there problems. such as a~ortipn is sim:
estimated: 130 million ply,not supported by the.data. Ac'the.exchange.ofbodily fluids (s~~ ·:were
.
..
. .
. .
.
men, vaginal fluid, ·blodd) during . : people on Earth; According tothe cording to the World Health OrgaBY
MARK
MCDONALD
'
~: s~x.ual irit~rcourse,andthereby pre" United Nations Population Fund, nization, of the estimated 55 mil- ·
. . vent the transmission of HIV.'· The, the world populati~n is predicted to .lion abortions performed each year, -.
• Salt Lake City's successful 'triaL
·· • Governme.nt lawyers· en;only fonri of'.'arti_ficial birth con~ teach six billiori:in '1999 .. At the nearly half.are illegal procedures
bid to host the 2002 Winter Olym;,: trol" tfilit ha~ been show.n ta' also be . current rate, the Earth's popufa~ion carried out in developing nations in
pics resulted from· corruption at ·gaged in an anti-trust suit against
'an effectiv~ barrier to HIV is a cor~ is incr'easingby'750,oo0pe,ople ev- which c'ontraceptiv~s are not avai17 /, high levels ·of the Interna:tion11l. Microsoft allege B.ill Gate's pow> rei;t(y U.se~ late~ condom. !Vone of
er{day. .'
., '
, . . . . : · able: , - - -. ..
.
.
Olympic Committee, with bribes· erhouse ~ells Windows licenses:
allegedly including: .
, · . a} at a discounted price to corThis explodi~g human popula.Italy is one of the few nations in
the other"fornis of "artifiCial birth
, a) cash payments, free mecli~' ' ' porate ailies and ai, a higher.price
control'' provide protectionagainst ti<>,n is pladng ever~growing de- ' the world to :have.' a~hieved zero
.
'
the transmission of HIV. :Itis pbs~ · , ma:nds 'oti'the limited resource~ of population growth •even though ' caifreatillent and lavish gifts. '" to enemies: ' . '
'.' sible to engage fo, very "unsafe sex'.'' ' the earth, ,and at the current rate of : contrac,eptives were n6t legalized in
b) an offer to .host curling · · c) laced with anthrax if you op-'
with. very little risk of pregnimcy.'
destniction, all of the tropical rain Italy until the-I970s. Prior to the
matches ·down the aisles of the erate or visit one of the thousands
Accordfog to· the Joint United · forests ill the wofld will be gone in : legalization of modem birth con- . city's imposing Mormon.Temple. · of websites denouncing Gates.
c) coverage of figure skating: '
Nations Prograinme on HIVI AIDS, · just 30 .years. Only' 11 perci;lnt of · trol, the Italian ~irth rate was kept .
b) with a free copy of date's
by John :Tesh , and Monica debutsingle, an effort with DMX. ,
there are currently .33.4 million the Earth's surface is farmable land,. low by one of the highest rates of
people infected with. HIV, and an , · and it too is befog destroyed at a illegal abortion iii Europe. Wheri
· •· .
• Reports_ from the Federal
Lewinsky.
, ,. , ..
·, • The U.S. Justice Department · ·Aviation Administration revealed
'estimated 13:9 million people have rapid ra~e; in the past 50 years,' .people h~~e access to safe, effec~
alreadydiedof~S. Thevastma-, nearly't~ree billion acres of arable · tive contraception; they are not
sued the largest U.S. inanufact.urer federal agents posing as passenof artificial teeth for:
·
· , gers had smuggled hand grenades,
jority of AIDS cases worldwide are · land have be~n "degrade~, to t~e forced to resort to abortion' as a
a) nfonopoljstic practices;
· ·. bombs and guns past airport sec~ntracted through sexual inter- point where' they cari no longer sup- form of birth controi.
:
i admit·that I simply do not tin-, . · ·b)propogating myths apout curit{in-tests over recent years.
, co_urse; and the fastest growing ' 'port vegetittion.
·Beeause
destruction 'of the • derstand-Meconi 's claim ~hat "arti~ . ·.George Washingto,n's set. citi- Airliries responded that:
group of Ams patierit.s ;is mide' uj:> '
zens no longer know whether.they ·
a) security has been enhanced
of adolei;cents, including college : Earth;~ resources, we are decreas- ficialbirthcontrol reduces sex toa
'
students. AIDS' is• afatal disease' .in1f the carrying cap~city of the ma~er ~f &elf~gr;atific~t!on.''And his ',· were ivdry or wood_ thanks to a ' ' since the inCidents.
with no known ~~ore; and it is esti- 'plahet. at the sarne tim~ '~that the ' impli~ation that couples using con- ·, "citrnpaign of .misinformation,"·
b) seatbacks are nearly always
mated that the nuinbe~ of infected ·. populat!on is e?tploding;nearly 800 traceptives are engaging in irratioaccording to government !awyers. , in a fully upright positfon during
· c) fail~ng. to supply a compli- landfog. ·
-·
adult~ in. rruijor U~S. ~itie~ ,i,s ~p- , million.-pl'.Opfo irphe world to~~Y nal,God-lessactsi~notonlyincom
proachi11g one,percent..
suffer fi:om hunger, and· that nuln- · :prehen~ibl~ but unbelievably arro'.
rrielltary set tO B~nator Stro.m
c) more .frequent passenger;
J'he only way to keep from dy~ .. btids -inc~easing at a faster rate than giint. Meconi calls for a "need to
Thurmondwheri his fell out while ·,strip searches· w.ould result in
swearing in'.Chief Justj~eWilliam "stiffer;'' security.
ing of AIDS i~ no(to catch it; and "theJ)opulation: :BecauseC:ifounin- u11derstand the reality of married
·. the only way notto catch it is to not controlled population growth; hu-' love." On this one point, I agree
Rehnquist- for. .the impeachment
engage in high risk:behavior sllch mans are in the praces~ of destroy- ' ' with him compfotely.'
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·. Football go,ne,···;but not forgotte
At one time

Satur4ay afte·rnoon,footbal(igqmes· oft Corcoran:. ·Fie
•

.. 1973 the Xavier Bo~rd of-Trustees
voted 15-'.? lQ discontinue.the 73~.
Sports Editors
year old tradition. .· ·
. ; ·..,· ·•
.. Jn ttie year 1901,Xavier was " .· Asthestudentsreturnedinfanu.
·known-as St: Xavier College~· an all- ary 1974, 25 y~ar~ ~go, in antic:ipa~ •.
. male institution that served as qoth ti on of the new semester, they rea high· school and colleg~ that was turn~ a·school that no.longer had,
located in downtown Cincinnati.
a football team. There ~ere mixed
Tuition only cost $60 and the feelings surrounding the cancella.. . .
. school had footpall team that tlon of the program. .
competed against. other area high . . Many; especially the players and ..
coach1<s, were displeased tO say the:
schools from aroµnd the city.
·As-the students left in 1973 for least and shocked that the program
their Christmas break much had was ended so suddenly.
changed over the 73 years. ·
There were also some students
The school was now known as who were glad that the program was
Xavier University and. the c_ampus gone. Such students believed that.
had moved to its present~day loca- . the team· cost the school too much
tiori: Women we're a part of the . money .and that the finances could· .
Xavier student community and uri- be spent in other, more usefu'J ways; ·
dergraduates found themselves
This ·argument gets at the heart
.. spending $60 on books. instead. of . of. why the football program was
tuition. ·.
discontinued in the first place ...
The students found solace, howThe. Xavier News (now The . .
ever, in the fact that out of all the Xavier Newsw(re) reported .on Oct.·
changes football remained.
.• 3, 1974 that Xavier's totar expenThe exdtementsutrounding the ditures on athletics for the ytiar,endfootball team at this time was high. ing June 30, 1974 were $308,354 but with football. gone the univer- them. There V.:as a'time; though,
football was coming off a 5-5-1 . with $130,655 being spend on fqot- sity would qe $26,000 in th(l black. that basketball played second fiddle
·With the surplus of money, · to football, .a time many older
.season that included a three-game ball.. Total re\fenues. for the· year
·· winning streak to end the year.
only amounted to $200,327, '.Yhich 'X_avier!s first priority was to field a. ~lullJpi xemember. fondly. ." ·.
· In 1901, St. Xavier fielded its ·
The players-, coaches and stu- · left Xavier in debt by $108,037.
· top-notch basketball team.
.
dents left for the break with an anxi:- ·· Roderick ·Shearer, Vice-PresiToday, most of the•undergradu-. first football team and won the Inety and antfoipation of the 1974 dent and D~!!n for student Develc ates at Xavier were not alive the last ,terscbolastiC Football League, com-··.
. · opnient, who has final'. authority 'time the Musketeers took fo 'the . peting ag~inst teams.from Woqd, ·season that lay· ahead.
That 1974 season.would never over athletics, said that Xavier gridlr~n. but" Xavier's success ~n ward; Walnut Hills, ·Franklin,
ug~es .·and Technical (ye~. they
take place, however, as on Dec. 19.. would have been. in debt $~0,0QO, the hardwood. is, familiar to all of,

•

'

/<:

·BY MATT BARBER &
MATT MADGES

to

a

if

were all high schools). St. Xavier
went undefeated and was awarded ·
the championship banner by the
Cincinnati Enquirer.
The other league members'com~
plained the Xavier had an unfair
advantage in using its college boys.
.and the league disbanded follow-··
ing the season> ·
·
'
In· 1911, 35 of St.· Xavier ·

ltddents....·.

:"·'··'';".•.'.

Star Ba11k Recruiters wil.1 be
visiting: your Campys on ...
•

January -21, 1999
11 :oo

fro.m .:
a.m. to· 2:00 p.m.

... \J

-N~

Star Bank Operation.s, conveniently lo'cated in Norwood, offer~ various opportunities,.
which are great for student schedules like yours. Some of our opportunities include:
'

"

·(full time, part-time
and weekends only)

_

PARlS'99.

Proof Encoders

Lockbox Cletks

t: 20th anniversary· in p~ovi4ing_

(2nd shift part-time)
.

.

.

.

Other Positions Available. .

.

•ty

.

Salaries starting at $7 .00 and up, plus shift differential ranging from 10% increase for
2nd shift, 15% increase for 3rd shift arid. 20% increase wee~enc:ts only. Also, we qffer:

summer ~ducation.

"

. r_erich. Immersion.'.
·it History
ing for Film• Filmmaking · ·

Part-time Tuition.Reimbursement ·
Free Parking
Va~tion/Holiday Pay ,
Incredible Incentive Opportunities
ltlll...11111"'' . . .~

If you are'lnterested in joining a fast-growing, premiere Institution, please send your resume to Star Bank,:
2300WaU Street, Suite A, Mall Location N~53, ~ttentlon: CMS, Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 or fax·your. resume to
t:1uman Resources at 513-458-2724, Attention: _CMS. You may also call S13-458-2816 or 513c458c7947,
.·
and leave a message to receive additional lnfonnatlon reg~rding ,the positions. Employment ·
·
lnform'!tlon Is also available on-llne-CSears@star_bank.com

... .'·

..

-M·~nage:r.
.

·.Tete1

VERSITY OF, PARIE& .···.
~l'lll.1J~l0ffi 2200'
75007. Paris,,Fr;,mce
w.w;iw. :Fax (33/i> 40·62 0111
;a~~- i) 98~~14_14'
. . .

:- ".. .......

«,.for

:

.

.,

, • Equal Opportunily Empi~yer •. · Membe,r Fo19, • M/FiDN

.·:

·'

.>: ·· ..
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111t not forg1Jtte:e:··after 25· years ·
Jotba.ll,-igqmes· Oft Corcoran:. ·Field were the 'center of ~ampus: life··
. .,

-

',,,·-

:. -·:·

,_

;·',-

.

·.

.

-

·'

..

.

·,
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_heardfromthe St:':Xavierfa~thfiiJ.·
The University's financial
· · Corcoran Field wits dedicated on _crunch' of the late 1960's and early
( October2i,1922when Xavier de-' 1970's finally forced the Board of.
·· feated Rose Poly_ fromJndiana 49- Trustees to take action. They dis~
0. The dedication of the new foot~. cussed possibilities ranging from
ball field.was also accom,panied by ~oving the program toDivisionIII,
news that Xavier had been accepted . to maintaining football at the club
into the Ohio Athletic C~nferenc:e, level, to discontinuing football. all.··
which today iS the Di.visi9n III con-· together..
feren.ce which includes fellow .JeThe Student Senate, Athletic
.·suit universi~y John Car~oll- and Board and AJUmni Board ofGov- 1998 natfonal champion Mount , ernors all recomimmded keeping
Union.
.
football. On December 19, 1973,
. The zenith 9f the foqtball team the Board of Trustees voted 15-3 to
at Xavier was reached.by the ~949 discontinue the football program ..
squad which went 9~1. losing only effective Jan. I, 1974. .
.
. to Kentucky, but winning their Jan. .
With the passage ofTitle IX and
2, -195ci; Salad Bowl (now the Fi- · NCAA gender equity requirements,.
·esta :Bowl) game against Arizona. -it is almostcompietely outside the .
State 33-21.
·
·
. . realm of possibility for Xavier to . ·
- Earlier in the season ~omeo~e . restart football program. .
.
·attempted _to break into the
Manyolderiil.umniyearnforjust
. Treasurer's.Office safe, possibly to that, a chance to spend.another Sat. steal head coach Ed :k1uska's secret" urday afternoon basking in the fad~
play book.
'
.
.. ing AutUQtfl sunlight' and watchng
· The next season, X.U went s~i ' the Musk~teers. hold the opposfog
losing only to UC, and inJ95 l the· ' team ori _a key third-an4-one piay,
were all high schools). St. Xavier College's 46 students tried out for Musketeershad their only unae- . th~n returning tl;ie en!luing punt for
·
.
went undefeated and was awarded· the football team that· played the feated·season, gofog.9-0~1 butdid a touchdowit. .
the champl~nship banner by the Collegia,n All Stitrs, Cedarville Col- · not receive a bowl invitation.·
•. Most likely the _new gridiron ·
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Jege, Moore's Hill College, Winona ·
Xavier won seven games in both.· -Musketeers.· would compete as a·
Theotherleaguemembers'com~ · College and St. Mary's Institute the 1955 andJ956 seasons, includ-.. non~scholarship, Division I-AA
plained the Xavier had an unfair (which became the University of_ . ing _wins ·against h~avily favored progr.am like the University ofDayadvantage in using its college boys Dayton).
·
·.·Boston College. Afterihe 1950's; . ton, but wi.th the ris\ng costs of
.and the league disbanded follow- . "White - and Blue, Right· .'.Xavier.'s footbail team s.till had maintaiiiing competitive ci,lllege
ing the season>
. Thro~gh, Xavier, Xavier, Rah; Rah> some solid seasons, 'but its best football program the prospect i's not
In·I911; 35 of St.· Xavier ·:Rah;1·wasthechant·tbosepfayers -yearswerebehindit. · ·
· likely.
·
·
·

its

them. There.y.;as a'time; though,
that basketball played second fiddle
to football, a time many ol.der
~lullJpi xeme~ber. fondly. ." ·. . . .
In190l, St. Xavier fielded its
first football team and won the In'terscbolastiC Football Leag.ue, com-··.
peting against teams. from Wood\Vard, Walnut Hills, ·Franklin,
JJ:ug~es .·and 'J'echnical (yes, they·.

a
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·.
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g for Film+· Filmmaking · '

98~~14_14'

.

Always '.the coolest sp~fJor hot wings and cold beer, featµring:

istory

,. i)

.·
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anniversary· in p~ovi4ing,
11mer ~ducation.
"
100 courses .
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Women,Off tobeststartever

~~~~~.:"~r.;~;..~~~. . . . 1i-2 Musketeers are secondinAtlanticlO WestcDivision

BY MAr'r BARBER
Xavier by 10 points, 76~66:
Five Xa~ier athletes were
Sports Editor
Sophomore forward T~ru
.- named to Atlantic lOAcademic
Only one X~vtef ba~ketbali team Tullkkiinen got hedirst starfof the
All-Confcire~C:~t~ams'in their re: . .is. receiving votes in any o~ the· year in place of Hotz, who did not
polls, and it is not the men's team. play because of aknee injury; · .
spective s·p···o·····rt.'s.> foi-'the f~U se~- ·
son.
.
.
.
The women 'won seven of-eight
XU.gotright bac~ on the win~
"Academic all-conference·
games since just before' the semes-.. ning patp on ~ec. 30'wit? a 92~ 75
honors. are a reai tribute to our
tei:' break to run thefr record to 12-2 win over BoWlmg Green m Ander~
XAVIER:j1,BLJTLER76.·. .ixAVIER.~faiBGSU.75
athletes,~· said Xavier Academic
and 3-1 in the Atlantic io, thei; best · son Arena. Six Musketeers scored
Dec.
9;
·
·
(..
. ··): :•.:-oe{~o
Adviser, Sister Rose Ann
start ever.
·
.
in double-digits.
.HIGHPOINTS'(19):
·. HIGHPOINT$'(18): ,/: .·
Xavier's second A~ 10 game took .
Fleming. "lt.showsthat they are
The M~sketeers received follr
NiCbf~.Levan(lusk}' · ·· ._
able to balance their _time witll
votes, good for 38th place, in:.the place' in Pittsburgh against th.e . Nicole Levc111dusky, .·
,
,
HIGffREQOUNDS.(7):
·
Nikki
Kremer
.latest .U,SA
.
Duque s ile
athletics and academics~"
.. HIGH REBOUNDS.(17): .
.· Nic6/etevcihdr.iky,
LeadiOg the way for the Mus· T. 0 d a yJ
Dukes.. on .
Kim Hotz
· ·· ·
Jehphillips·:<
.
Jan. 2. The
keteers were .two members of.the · • c o a c'h' e s '
HIGH
ASSISTS
(6).
.
.
HIGHASSISTS
(13):
.•."'
A-lOChampionwomen's soccer
-Poll.: A-10
two teams ·.
NikkiKremer · .·
Nikki-Kremer •.· ·
team that made its first ever ap". . West leading
P I a Ye d
HIGHstEALS (6):
. HlGH sTEALs(4): ·.
· v·i r gin ia ·
e v e n I Y
pearance ~n the NCA:A ToumaNic<)le Levaripusky •
· ·· NikkiKremer · ·
ment.
Tech
. is
through the
.
Sopho01ore forward:Annette
" ranked 14th
first half, and
~ XAVIER:7e, MIAMI 73 .·
XAVIER an, DUQUESNE 59
Gruber,aFirstTeamAUA-10se. in the poll..
ended wfit.h a··
. . . . :. pe~.J4.
' · · Jan.·2 .
lection; is a finance major while
XU is the
score 0 3·1HIGH POINTS (24): .
.HIGH P91NTS (19):..•...
. senior Ann Marie Hubbard; a Sec· only other At· 28 in favorof ._ , Jef1 Phillips ·: · _·.· .· ·
· ···Nikki Kremer. •ondTeamAllA-lOselection, ls.a
lantic
10
·.·Duquesne.
HIGHREBOUJYDS (8):.
H1ail REsouNDs f9J: ·
"business management major.
team list_ed in
'XU ... ex~
Jen Phillips' •.. . . .· .
··. Kim.Hotz, Jen Phillips
Selected from the men's soc~
the poll and
ploded for 53
HIGH ASS,ISTS (15):
HIGH ASSISTS (13):
cer team were junior Holland nais· in second
points in the . · Nikki Kremer
Nikki-Kremer ·
tives Mari~goVIl.jter and Paul·
place.behind
second .half. ·HIGH.STEALS (7):·.
Wesseling: . . .
.
.VT in the A·en route to
Jonelle Riley
XAVIER96,
.Vli]ter, a midfielder and three- . '. IO West. . .
an~ 81-59 fi- ·
ST. BONA~NTURE 64
time all-conference· selection, is
)ill's field.
·
· ·· FILE PHoro naL
. XAVIER 7S, PRINCETON 57.
.
. Jan. 5
· an advertising ~ajo~. Wess~lirig,
goal percent
Senior point· guard and captain
.. An 0 th er ·
Dec.
.HIGH POlf\jTS (26): ·
19
aSecondTeamall-conferenceseage {49.6) . Nikki Kremer (right) calls a play.
conferen:ce
HIGH POINTS (18):
Jen Phillips .
lectfon•." ls an ~pplied physics:
ranks fifth in the nation, and_ its foe awaited the Musketeers onJari.
· Nicole Levandusky
HIGHREBOUNDS (14):,
major:
. . . . . . ..
_. . three"point percentage (42.0fis tied · 5· in the St. Bonaventure Boonies:.
HIGH REBOUNDS (6):
· Jen Phillips . · .. .
. Also honored for his athletic .
for second. '
. The gam'e was not close ..·. Sqpho" .. Jen Phillips, Kiff1 Hotz - .
HIGH ASSISTS (17);•
and acade~ic efforts was junior .
In the AtlantiC 10, the Muske- mores Jen Phillips· and Nicole· . HIGHASSISTS(lO):
Nikki Kremer ·
cross. coU:ritry runner Dave
teers lead the conference in field Levandusky. each· had over 20
. Nikki Kremer
KEY STAT:·Jen Phillips and
Dickmari;who was the top XU . goal percentage, three-point.pe~-. points, and Tuukkanen.had 16 off
HIGHSrEAls(8):
Tafu ·ruukkanen recorded ,
finisher in each of his fi.ve races. ' centage; assists pe_r game, th.re~~ the b~rich. XU rolled, 96-64;
· • Nicole Lev~ndusky
dot.ible~doubles'·. ·
.this year and is a finance major.
pointers rriade and scoriifg offense.- .. The final ga~e~f the br~ak was
"Xavier athletics has always ·
XU av~rages 78:3 points per game. - a rematch with the Dayton Flyers .
DAvtON 76; xAVIER .66' .
XAVIER 82, DAYTON 76
shown great commitmeritto aca~. Xavier began its Decemberand .this past Sunday. ·A hostile crowd...
. Dec. 23 .
.
. . ... Jan. .i().
. ..
· demics,"saidF1$:ming. "Weh~ve
.January.winning ways on Dec. 9-·· ofover2,100awaitedtheMuske~.
HIGHPOINTS(21); · ... _ ··
HIGHPOINTS(19):
· · · .··
a lot of athletes from a lot of difwith a hard.fought 77-76·victory. teersatDayton;.and theFiyers were·
Taru Tuukkanen
.·Nikki Kremer ·
ferent backgrounds. ·But one
against a very goo~ Butleftea01. at · hitting their shots 'to start the gallle· . ···HIGH REBOUNDS (7):
' 1-/IGH. REBOUNDS (7):
thing that remains cm:istant is an·
Schmidt Fieldhouse. XU' led for At halftime, UD enjoyed a 14 point
Nlcolihei/an.dusky, ·
_ 'Jen Pl-,illips,
..
effort to excel on the field and in ·.
mostofthe firsthalf, but Butler took .lead, 48-34, over XU.
.·
... Nikki Kremer
Nicole Levancl,usky
· . the classroom."
a 41-39 leadas the first halfexpired. · · -• Xavier did not get down on it~
HIGH ASSISTS (8):· ... HIGHASSISTS(10):
The teams exchanged baskets self,. but head coach Melanie
Nikki Kremer . .
Nikki.Kremer .. ·
through
th~
second
half,
but
senior
Balcomb.
switched
the
.team's
de~
HIGH
STEALS(4):
.
'
HIGH ST£ALS, (4): '
The Xavier men's and
point
guard
Nikki
Kremer
andjun",
fen!>ive
scheme
away
from
a
zone
·
Nicolelevaridusk'f
·'
/Vico/e i..eitanqilsky
women's swim teams rang ~n the,
ior
forward:Kim
Hotz.hittwo
free
to
a
man-to-man
..
The
second
half
L.~
___
...;_....;.....:.,..
_
__;_.:,;_...;..;__;_.-...;.,~--__:.--------'
.
new year at Maine onJan. 5.
. throws each to allow the Muske- was a different story, as Xavier
o''
Due to an outstanding all. teers to withstand the Bulldog's ti- poured in· 4S points, holding Day- . · .
around performance, the nien 's
.
. . ton to. just 28 foflhe 82-76 final .. ·sophomore guard NiCole ·. · again~t the J'.igerswh~n given the
team came away with id26~60, . . nal run. . . . .. .
i.n
Oxford
. score:
.
Levandusky andsenior point gu?rd . award.
Wins
against
Miami
victory. in the dual .m".et. .The
and
Princeton.
at
Schmidt
Next
up
for
the
Muske~eers
is
a
Nikki Kremer were both named,
. Krem~r received the honor for
women were not as successful as ·.
~ieldhduse
pumped
up·
Xavier;s
.
·weekend
road
trip
to
Philadelphia
player
of
th~
Wf?el_c
by'.the
Atlaptic
·
..
the
week of Jan: 2. In two games .·.·
theyfel{justshort of victory, lo~~
record
to·8~1
before
conference
.
and
New
York
City
to
take
on
La
10
over
the
semester.break,
...
·
against.
Bowl mg,. Green- ·and ·
ing to "Maine 96-89.
play
began
versus
Dayton.
Salle
on
Friday
and
Fordham
on
._
Levandusky
receiv~d
the
honor
Duquesne',
sh~ ~O~!lled 30 poirits, ·
Leading the way for the men
.
Games
between
the
Flyers
and
.
Sunday.
The
next
home
game
is
for
the
week
ofJ)ec;
23.
She
had
26
assists,
and
went 16-of-1~ from
were Geoff Brown and Louis
·,
Musketeers
always
mean
more
for
Friday,
Jan.
22,
against
Rho4~
I!>~
Just.
recorded
her-'seyenth
doll.hie
th~
free
t~r~w
line.
'.Sheis sec~nd ...
.
Disel who won.two events each.
the
teams
involved
than
most.
land.
·
··
·
·
·
.
·figure
scoring
game,
an
18-poirit_
in
the
nat1onaveragmg
9.4 assists
Brown won the 50 freestyle
.
games
do,~nd.
~nderdog
Dayton
'
effort
against.Princeton,
and
.
per
game
..
(23.12) and the 500 freestyle
played ~ts' hear.t out~ in beating
- snagged a.career.:high eight steals.
(5:01.37). Dissel won the 200
-Matt Barber
I.M. (2:05.12) and the 100
._ . freestyle (50.12). .
Also· winning events for the
Musketeers were BillRoschek in
the 100 butte.rfly (55.62), D~nald ..
.:'·. ,;··,·,·. '> '/: .:
·MEN'S BASKETBALL
Rielag in the 100 backstroke
Sunday, Jan. 17
: Wedi1esday,Jan. 13
(58;87) and John Wilc;hek. in-the
•Men's basketball vs•. St ·
•Men's.basketball vs. George
ST~ BONA,VENTURE ·
100 breaststroke (1':06).
·
Bonaventure·at7 p.m.
Washington at 2 p.m.
· :_.
. Jan Feichtner .led the women
Frida1{1J~.~:1s..
•Women's basketball at
· .7 p.m. today at the
· in the losing· effort by winning
:..:.:.:::::.l:!..::.::::.:.::....:..:::._ __;__-.,-- . Fordham at 2 p.m.
Cincinnati Gardens ..
three events. She won the 200
~Women's basketball at La .:
.
.
The
Musketeers will look
freestyle (2:02.37), the 100. but-··
. S~lle at 7 p.m.
·
to
extend:their
winning streak ·.
Home
g~mes
are
in
bold.
terfly (1:03.12)" and the 500
. 'Sa#1rday, Jan. 16 ,
. to s~ven games when they take.
• c' freestyle (5:27.25).
..
.
Home m~n 's basketball
on the' Bonnies tonight;·. St.
Keliy Wilson and Rachel .
·•Rifle at Rose.:.Hulmari
.
games are held at the
. Institute of Technology at 8 .· .
· ·.• Bonaventure comes in having
· · Cincinnati Gardens.
Reilly .also won events Jor ,the ..
. ,a;11:1. . •. ' .•
just kicked some Mass, defeatMusketeers .. Wilson won the loo
ing the Minutemen 53-50 111st
·•Men's andworrien's
.
freestyle (58,50) and ~eillywon
5wii;nmirig at Louisville atr ·
Saturday. ·
··
the 100 breaststroke {l: 13.93): ·

Five named smart

.

. ·:

· ..

.

1

Sink or swim

xu· p. I8 .ye·.·.rs'
. ..h'o·n"
. . . .red
.·. · .by·
. . A. •10
.

i~

-MattMadges

P·ITI·.

.
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···Li1t~JJ.P.•.·Cb.~!)ges;.sparkperfection·.
Men's basketball hqs: Wf?ltsi.xst-r.aight; off to best~ever A-10 start

· since ti1e team" defeated Duquesne
67--'41 in the semifinals ofthe 1993
· Midwestern Collegiate Conference
Tournament

. BY MATI MADGES
Assistant Sports Editor

74~ XAVIER 67
Dei:. 9
HIGHPOINTS (18):
· ' .BROWN HONORED
Lloyd Price
. '
'Senior Lenny Brown is. among
HIGH REBOUNDS (15):
the 30 p~ayers ori the updated list . James Posey
· · of candidates for The John Wooden .KEY STAT: The Musketeers
Award All-America Team. Brown,
shot 3-of.,. 17 from threethe onlyA-10 pfayer on the list, was · . point range.
also named to th~ list in the pre~
.season and last year a junior.
XAVIER 88, CANISIUS 58
Dec. 19 ·
HIGHPOINTS (21): .
MORE OF THE SAME
Lenny Brown
The men's · :victory over
HIGH REBOUNDS (15):
· Duquesne was the 9 lst consecutive.
.James Posey .
·start for the senior backcourt .duo
·of Gary -Lumpkin and Lenny . HIGH ASSISTS (6):
':;
Maurice McAfee
Brown. Both guards are in the Top
·. A PERFEcr CHANGE
20 on XU's all~time scoring list .
. XAVIER 97, LOYOLA
. Xavier ·is 6~0 with. the st~rti~g
Brown is 10th with 1;472 points· .
MARYMOUNT 52
and Lumpkin is tied for 16th at
~ineup that incl tides junior. center ·
Dec. 21 ·
Obi· Harris. Harris first started 'on
1,287 points.
HIGHPOINTS (21):
D~". 19 agai~stCanisius after miss- '
Gcirjt Lumpkin
ing the teani!s two exhibition' :
WALKER LEAVES TEAM .
HIGH REBOUNDS (7):
· games and the.firstseven regular·
·Junior Desmond Walker offikevinFrey
·
seasori gatnes with a broken bone
.
. ..
.
cially left the men's basketball team
. . . · Senior Lenny Brown w_as named the A-.10 Play_er of the W_.eek .
·
··
··
HIGH ASSISTS (6):
in his right index finger:. The other
on Dec, 21 with the intention of
Lenny Brown
; four ·starters· during. the "perfect :Bonaventure wit~ a 3-0 conference . Musketeers' first victory was .a 21- transferring to another. school ..•
HIGH STEALS (5): ...
stretch" have been.seniors Gary · record:· This ·is the first time that .18 win over present-day A-10 Tival Walker cited frustration over his
Lenny Brown
·
· Lumpkin, Lenny. Brown, Jam es XU has ~ver started the A-IO schoo~- Dayton during the· 1920-21 season. · lack of piaying ~ime as· the reason
. KEY STAT: Gary Lumpkin
Posey and fi:eshman:kevin Frey.·.
ule witha perfect 3~0 record.·
. behind his departure.
shot 8-of-7 ofrom the field
DEFENSIVE-SUPREMACY
A GRAND DAY FOR XAVIER .
. SIX STRAIGHT .
·. DEJAVU
including 3-of-5 ori. threeThe men· are ranked first in the·
This is thenrst time.th~men have
· ·XU's 87.-83 victory·over.Rhode . A-10 and second. in the nation in . · The te~in 's 11~4 record is:iden- · . point attf!iilpts to.break
o~t of his shooting slump:;.
won six straight games since win- . Island on Jan. '3 .was the l;OOOth · turnovers forced. at 22.5 per game. tica,I to th~ <mark posted by last ·
nirig'six games in -row to end 'the. win irl the team's history.. Xavie~, - On Saturday, Xavier held Duql!esne year's squad,after 15 games; .·
.
..
1996-97 season.· The Musketeers· which is playing iri'its 7Sth seasri~; .· to 42 points; which was· the lowest
·, · · ··· · .·
XAVIER 7~, sr~ MARY'S 54 .
enter tonight's contest. with .. St.. is now· l,000-795 all-tiine .. ·.Tile •· .point to.ta! .by .an XU .opponent
.
..
.
Dec_. 28. · · .·
HIGH POINTS (20): .
Gary Lumpkin
. HIGH REBOUNDS (6):
·
· BY MATI MADGES
.
.
.
.
.
.
· .
WCPO, which was th~ main media · Obi Harris
HIGH STEALS (3):
Assistant Sports Editor
UPCOMING )(AVIER GAMES ON FOX SPORTS .OHIO
outlet for the team last season, to .
Before you get too far into readSunday, Jan.- l 7
. GEOR.GE WASHINGTON
· Fox_ Sports Ohio,_ the Musketeers' · Gary Lumpkin
2 p.m.
ing, go to a television that carries
Thursday, Feb.· 4
at St.-.Joseph's
p.m..
gat:nes would now· be broadcast all
7
XAVIER 87, R. ISLAND 83
Xavier cable and turn the _knob to
Saturday, Feb. 6
at La Salle · ·
p:m.
·
over
the state.
4
Jan.·3
Wednesday, Feb. 24
DAYTON . .
.
p,m.
With
the
change,
th_e
team's
channel 22, ~its there anything in~
7
HIGH POINTS (37): Lenny
teresting on.
.
Saturday,·.feb. i 7 ·
at G_eorge-Washington
TBA
games will be able to be seen by
Brown
Today you most likely just .
many more people across the state
HIGH REBOUNDS (7):
found a great deal of static on the
However, without this· station,
"!just received .the equipment and this exposure will be great for
JdmesPosey
channel, but within the.· next, two . you andrriany more students, espe~ · . last· week," said fon Landers, Di~ ~he university.
. HIGH A"SSISTS (70): ·
weeks channel 22 will be the new ciaJly those living in XU dorms and rector of Physical Plant. "Ifovery-.
The increased coverage will
Maurice McAfee
home of Fox Sports Ohio.
. apartJ:nents;aremissingagreatdeal. thing goes according to ,plan,.!. help the school in recruiting stuHIGH STEALS (5):
. Up uritiLthis point in the school
Fox Sports Ohio is affiliated. hope to have the Fox Sports Ohio . dents and will increase the.
.
·
Lloyd Price
year; most of you were pro~~~ly not, with the Atlantic 10 Television Net- up And running. this week or next university's exposure Jo a· larger
KEY STAT:1n .coming off the
even bothered t~at channel22 wiis workani~m carry four more (six . week."
.· . .
..
. ·number of ~iu~rii. ·.
.·
.
bench;
Maurice McAfee
nothing but static: You most likely .:tota.l) of the men's basketball games
The new affiliation between Fox
In an effort to _maximize this'ex~
·
scored
18 points and
ignored the stati_on arid never re- this season in addition to-~ the Sports Ohio and the A~lO Tdevi- posure, Xavier has developed a in7.0 assists while
dished
out
. ally though.tyou were missing any- .. station's coverageoftheA-lOTour- . sion Network has many advantages formative commercial tqat will be
committing no turnovers.
thing.
·
·
· namerit.. -: ·: ·
· ·
· for Xavier. With· the charige from aired dµring'the games.
·

Xavi6r basketball is back. .. . . .. .
:The men's basket hall ie'ain,.'
ended last semester .•wo~d~~ing;• :
what.was going on. Th~ team: found '· i
Hself with a disappointing 5-4
. record w_ith *e tough Atlantic 10
·· schedule fa.stly· approaching,
. However, as a result of a success~ ..
fui showing over the. break, the
t~am is _11-4 and playing up to ex-•
pectations.
' The Musketeers'.. play· over the
break was exciting, historical and
something that rio one should have ·
missed. However,
'if. you.. were
un~-:,'. ;
.
.
:.··
.able to catch all of the action, here · 1,
is a breakdown of all that occurred: ; f
., ,

. TOLEDO

as

~._,

a

XU cable to 3dd Fox Sports Ohio

Mep's basketball: Around the Atlantic 10

·XAVIER 80, VA. TECH 67
Jan. 6
.
. HIGH POINTS (24): Lenny
· BroVl/n
HIGH REBOUNDS (8):
Kevin Frey and James
. Posey . .
HIGH STEALS (4):
James Posey
KEY STAT: Xavier had ·11
steals in the game by five
difff!rent players.

. Xavier, and 26 points and 11 re~
. bounds in a win over Dayton;
Sports Writer
-through Jan. 11
Temple point guard Pepe
The past week of Adantic 10.
EAST
A~lO Overall
WEST
A-10 Overall
· Sanchez is ·continuing his solid
action .saw the ranks of the. un1.. Temple
3~0
.9~6
· 1.·Xavier .
3-0 ·11-4
. play this season. Sanchez is averbeaten fall ·to three as St.
2. UMass
, 2:-1 · 5-8
G. W.ashington 2-'0
.84.
aging a league-leading 2:34:1 asBonaventure knocked off Massa~
. St: .Joseph~s •· .· 2~1 . '. : 8~Ei
3. Dayton·.
2-1
· 7~6.
· sist-to-turnover ratfo, 4.9 assis~s,
8 -'J
chusetts 53-50 and Rhode Island
4. Rhode Island· l-1
4. La Salle
1-2
5-7
and 2 ..6 steals a game. His ·all-.
.
unded·
Dayton·
_
·
.
·
,
·
l_e.av.i'n.
g··
·
.
5.
St.
Bonaventure
1-2
6-8
.5~
Du.
quE!sne
o-3
·
4..:9
·
· in the
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~round play was evident
78 5 6
Po
·
·6. Fo~dham
o-3
6-6
Virginia Tech
o
3
51
Temple; Xavier and G~orge Wash'"
Owl's victory over La Salle.
irigton. as -the only undefeated Roold~ :of the 'Yeek.award of th~; · Explorer's. 85,.13 win o.ver : Sanchez ·rec6rded frye points, six
teams in the conference.
. season. ·
. . .. .
;: :Duquesne. His overall field goal rebounds; 11 assists an'd five steals.
XAVIER 56; DUQUESNE 42
Temple escaped:-a close game at
Player of the week honors went'.· shooting and hls three~point mark~~
. As ·Duquesne. has learned· this
Jan. 9
Fordham (75-65), thanks in part to . to Xavier. shobting· guardLenriy: manship tied him for second best year, it's tough to beat teamli when
HIGH POINTS (7 4): .
the efforts of sophomore Mark : Brq~n, ,wqo averag~d _22. 7 ppg;'... in A-10 history; Thomas; the third you are the worst shooting team in .
M,aurice McAfee
·
Karcher. The 6~S! fbrward finished inclucling a: career high 31 points' leading scorer in the A..:10. at 17.3 - the A~lO. With :an. offense that is
. HIGH REBOUNDS (7 2):
with 20 points and seven rebounds . against Rhode Bland;::over 'thre~< cppg,Jinlshed with 31 .points.
shooting just 37.6 perc...erit from the
-·Kevin Frey .
in the victory.
.
. games. This player of the week. . Rhode Island's. Lamar Odom field; the Duk~s, def~nse has
. HIGH BLOCKEDSHOTS (4):
· Karcher, Temple's leadingscorer .· awarcfwas-thethird ofhis;career. ·• /. ·continued his impressive season 'in stepped up it's efforts. The Dukes'
ObiHarris
. .
.
with a i2.3ppg average,was named - Lid~alie's Victor Thorrias ~et ;• recording his fi.fth arid sixth defense held Xavier to just 56
KEY
STAT:
The
Dukes
made
the A~ 10 Rookie of.the Week after · sch~ol .re~ords with a l0-6f~'Hfef;. double-doubles of the season. He ·points on Jan ..9. Thotigh Xavier
three of their 18 threeaveraging 20.3 ppg over. three . fort:rrCifu the field; inCJtldirig goirig~· . caine away with is points and 11 won~ they scored23:5 points lower
poin_t
attemp~~! "'
Temple victorie~. It was his second · . 6~of~6fro~ thr~ p~ii:tt ran~e,in the· . rebounds in the Rams' loss tci than their season average.
BY JOE ANGOLIA
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Fulfillingthos'e resollltions·· •·A::ro·una--;the,-Atlan.tic··~.·.1.0·-•·• ·
.

.. .

-WOMEN'S BAS·KETBAlL:....
.

,

Intramural Sports· offers .much to do -with 'a- new slate of activities...

.. •

.

ev Joe:ANGOLIA ·

'

.

.

. ..

..

'

•,

•'

.

.

STA:N DlN Ci S ·

.,

J~st semester.it will ~nee agairfbe.

· ·.·
· Sports Writer ·. . .
·. · EAST
<·. ·A-10 Overall
·, : . With- Mas~a~~us~tts ::falling _to - 1, ·st. Joseph's .
4-0 · · 9~5
Now that the ·holiday celebra- · adv~mce' to a ·regionai tournament , from.Feb. J~I7 with the captains .Gegrge Washington 82~54, and\iir7
2. UMass ·
·.· 2~ l
7-9 .
. , .· tions are over, it is. time to accept to/compete for regional supre'11acy · ·. meeting takil1g:.piac:e' on Feb. 18> ginia Te.d1de.feating Dayton76~5~h ; . 3; Fordham
2-2
6~8. -.
the challenge of thos_e resolutions in an all-day event against up to 50 The bowling: season:will begin o~ ~. 'the Ione undefeated teams in the A- ' 4. Temple
F2 . 5-8 .·
you set a couple weeks ago.
other area schools.
. Feb. 24.
· · ·. · .- -·' ·10.are di~isibn. 'lead~~s~s. t. j~~eph~S: 5 ~ Rh~de Isl.and
0~3 4-9.
6~8 ··
.
·
· 6. St. Boriavent~re o~4
If you ate a little too much over
Some of the prizes include EA
A softball touniament willaISo arid Virginia Tech. ~~ .,. · . •< .'
· the break, were unable to get out Sports NBA Live '99 video games be offered by the Intramu;~l Sports · Virginia: Tech: is 'ii~t-ohly· 1.m~~~ ."<
and about due to blistery winter ' along with T-shirts and other free- . Department- this semester. -<;)pen featedin 'the conferei:ice, buf their . ~~inia Tech . 4.:0. 15-0
storms or just want to appease your bies. sign-ups wilt' take place from.Feb. tw() wins t.his p~S,fweek improved . 2. Xa\fier .,
.· . 3~1
12~2
competitive- spirit, the .Intramural
For more information on the 24·ti.troughM~rch 10.- The_ captains their. record to 15'-0 this season.'.. . 3~ .G. Washington 3-2
9~5
Sports Department offers you a new tournament, · coµtact Shawn· . meeting will be held on March l1 Their fourteen victories is thelcn1g~
4. Dayton
1-2
5-7
slate of activities for the new year. · Hammill at 745-2856.
and play. wiil begin on March' 15. : est curren't win.streak in the coun~ · 5. Duquesne· ,., 1-3
8-6
Open sign.: ups for ·Spring try'.. They are rank~d No. 14 foOthe
La Salle .
1-3 . 8-6
_'Breakaway XIV will be ~eld from AP poll; :and' ~r~. No; s' in the
·INTRA~URAL SPRING
. SUPER .HOOPS IS BACK
.
SCHE~ULE
March. 14 through April
Thf! \Voinen's·RPfReport> .
·
·
i: . throughlari. 11 ·
. · The largest 3-on-·3 basketball
·The Xavier Intramural. Sports captains meeting willthen be held
. In theiryictory overbay.ton (76~ ::'.is averaging a conference best 2.92.
· . .tournament. in the world comes
back to Xavier ori 'Jan·. 20 and 21. · Department has released the sports· on,April )5 with the fun begim;1ing. 59), ~~nior guard LisaWlth_ersp()0£1 ·.; three~ poj~ters ~: game w,h ich is
·During the past 14 years, more than· and schedules it will offer d~ring 01 . .'\pril 19:
· · dis.hed out career,hig~ 13'asS}sts;. .fourth nationally. ·
· .. · · •. . .
2.s million college students have the·spring semester.
tying .the school record for most
can bet that with Jus-t· 73 ..
competed in Schick Super Hoops,
Four-on-four basketball-willbe
. l\llORE:l~FORMATION
. assists. in a game. Witherspoor{ is: ; more pointstobeconie.the school's
the Official Collegiate3-on-3'Bas- .. ·offered for men, women and Co-·
All Of the sports, dates and times .rankeMifth in the nation with ~ig_!it ..: all-time leading scorer with .1875
ketball Tournament of the NBA. . Rec. Open sign-ups begin today are subjecno change> ·.· . • .··.·.. · ~ssists pergame,·and is 11th bnthe , points,. St Bonaventure's Hillary
Entry forms c~n be picked up at A~io all-time assist chart. . • • . . Waltman will be on a mission. The.
Schick Super Hoops, a part of and will go through Jan. 27 .. The'
the National Intramural Recre:: · captains meeting will be held Jan. theO'Cortnor,SportsCenter, Entry .. _Witherspoon is.nptthe.only A:\ pr~-seaso~all~Gonferencefirstteamational Sports Ass~ciation sponsor- 28 and play begins Feb.L
.
forms must be returned to the intra~'. 10 point guard ranked in the toi}- member is theA- lO;s leading scorer ·.
ship _and endorsements .program, - Floor hockey will be offered-for mur~I office by the dosing.date· 10 natiorially in assists, ho\Vever... at 22.2 points per game, ~nd set.a .
. celebrates its 15th anniversary this . men and women; Open_ sign-ups with a $20;cash fo;feit fee (except Xavier senior Nikki Kremer is av~ · career-high with 39 points in a bee ..
year.
• begin today and.will go through . for bowling).:
·
· · eraging a conference best 9.31 as- 9 game againsfCahisius .
. It offers nearly 200,000 students · Jan. 27 . .The captains meeti~g will .
A team representative must be· sists per game; which puts her sec- · · ·Massachusetts is out-rebound- .
at 400 colleges and universities a be !leld Jan. 28. and play begins on . · present at the captain's meeting or ond na~ionally,, ... ing its- oppqnerits by a national~· , .
competitive lournament, cool . Feb. 7.
the team will forfeit$20;
·
,Ofcourse,ithelpsapointguard's. high 14.2·reboundspergame.Three
prizes and'the' chance to compete
. VolleybaHwill .also be offered:
Formorefoformationorifthere cause when your teammates have. UMass\\lomenrankintheA~lOtqp'
against other school,champibns .at this semester in triples and six-per- are any questions, ccmtact the ra.cked ~p thefourth best field goal 10 in rebounding. Tez Kraft leads
one of eight-regional tournaments. · son leagues. Open .sjgn-ups begin Intramual Office at 745-2856.
· ~nd three-point percentages· in the the A-10 with 8.3. boards .a game.
All campus champions are rec-- today and.will go through}an. 27. ·
natio!l; (.501 and .417 respec- She is followed by teammates·
ognized in an issµe ofSpol:tMaga~· The captains meetjl1g .will J:>e ·held
tivety).
. .
.
· Yolanda Rayside and Lucia
zine ,an'cl are 'posted on a special Jan. 28'.with play starting on Feb. 1..
. , George Washington junior Elisa Madajova at 7.8 and 6.8 boards a
Schick Super: Hoops 'web site.
Due to· the success.of bowling
.,
Ag~ilar h~s made a three~poil1ter game, re~pectively. ·
·
in all 14 games this season.· Ag_uilar

BYMATT MADGES ·

Assistant Sports Editor

.

.

The men's and women;s winners

. from the Xa".ier compeHtion will ·offered. Open

sign~ups wiU be.held•

.:.·

> · ·.'
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Attention S'tuden'ts.:
·sGAVacamw Se~ts.

Sprin'gl99.9'·;·

· .One. Student Senate pos_ition is curr.ently· 9p¢11 for thi~ sein_¢st~r~:
,
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: ·''
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·The Board of Elections tel)iains·yacantfof th·eµpcoming· ·
. . StudentGov·ernment Association elections.
Fivep<iidpositions
are opentoaUfull-timesllldents.
.
.

.

.

.

'

'

Applications will be available on Thursday, January 14th;

in the ·student Government-Office, University Center.
. The cfeadline forapplica.tio11s isJarillary2 l 8t.

·.

Any questions,
please contact Desiree Delno11breurf at 745-33.45~.
.
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Fall '98 .Affeh#oh XavietStudents ,
.

. •' ...

. ':,

'. ' The
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··.
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Unive~sity of Cinci~atiMedical College has 12. ou~tanding graduate.
programs in the biomedical sciences, including cell biology,
developmental biology, env,ironmental heruth, neuroscience, molecular
genetics; biochemistry, microbiology, physiology, pathobiology, molecular
medicine, phaimacology, and a MD/PhD program ..·
·

"- :....

~~Ith ~erf.er ~ ~k.L!lfl tOr pt!ope ovtr ·18, w~ h~ve ~ .

rec.ef\t~ ·~c:~uLred

sore thm°'E~ °'~socL°'~ed wlth °' c.o\d.
.,.,

·.

'·'.

• ·up to $17,500/Year Stipend .
· • · Paid Tuition; Fees, & Health Insurance
• . 400 MS aml PhD Students ,
• ···Top 10% Nationallt. in Size: .
· •'.Over $75 Million foi: Res.earch Projects ·
·• Over 200 Renowned Scientists/Mentors

·-

/f yov QUAL!fy, ybuJ.[J~L BE ASKED fo .
· -<;PARf1c1PA1f 1N iA k€seAR<Yii-\-sruDY .ay rAK1NG .
. · :A S1NGLi-::.6ose Of AN oveR fH! ·couNfER. .:
.·.· J.

PR€PARA1JON .· · · . : . ,· ·
. fHe::fJR5f i:'Hou;S OffflE 51uDY you··~llLt
...· . REMAJN.Af 1Ht:HeALfH CeNreR . AN····
· ,ADD1f1_0NAL·4· wouk /0Lio~1..vP PORfJON .or
. < .•_.· ~: ·. _ .•. ·•:' .. ,·

0

PLEASE· Bridgette Harrison··
CONTACT: . Univer~ity ofCllicinnati
·College of Medici.De .

phone: 513.558,5625.
fax: 513.558.2850 .
email: brldgette.harrison@uc.edu

. f Ht s1vby ~IJLL Be coMPLE1eD 1N youR· ROOt1.

·1.:.

.. ·. P:lease:.ca.ll'Kay or Ann·@ the Research Offlee, XU Health Genter
. ~

:: l : .

!

'

• :. )

.

'

·.745-2873
:·. .' ..
.

.

.

.

.

·.

.

. .

. . 1'ilke_.a ftlt1e

re,,.,,,ive

·· · · ·•· ... and· find out! ·

. ·. Xavier University · ·· ·
· . Saturday, Febr~~uy· 6
GRE - .9:00am, .
MCAT • 9:00am

.

. DAT.· 10:00am

LSAT- 2:00pm
GMAT- 2:00pl!l

Call today to reserve your seat!

•-_-~.·.·
.;.< 10 •"::~~ G!f,riJl. 1 1~ ~-

.'·,·

·

·

. paper &pen\\ll Kaplan\ .
. seprepared~
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1~80-0~KAP·TEST
. ...

.

.

www.kaplan.com
"Test names are registered lrademarks of their,respeclive oymers.

..

~·

GET ·MONEY. FROM· YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.

, •

Th~· Cincinnati Coffee C()mpany
59 Eut 71h51ftet; ll.admsall,Ohlo'52ot. (515) 561.0SOO

..

~

YourUnCle Sam: Every
. fees. Theyevenpayaflatrate ·
.. fcir textbooks. anc:i supplies .
· .. year Army ROT9: awards
You can alSo receive an allow.· scholarships to huridieds of
.. .talented studehts. If ·.you ..· anceof'ilpt~$15,00eachschool
t}tesemerit-baseci 1.l!ADERSH111 yearthe scholarship is i:n ..
· · · , "'~cholarshlps can heip you ·
~
effect: Find out today if
·paytuitionaridedu~atiortal ·.
· ·y9u qualify.

,. '· ,. .· , : ,quali,fy,
,., ·

. .. .. .

•. ARM·Y ROTC

_

,.....

.: · '"THE
COLLEGE
YOU CAN TAKE
...·!: ,· '.-SMARTEST
. .
..
..
'.COURSE
. .
::<~

•!

For details, Visit st. Bdroorb Hall or call

. .. .

745-1'062 .

-·

· t4
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BRlE.FS:
>Lauren Mosko, Editor ·.
)..oiversionsDesk: 745-2878
.· >DIVERS@~avfer.xu.edu ·
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·.'Corners'· anything but.~quare.
WINNER"Of THIS YEAR'S ROSENlHAL PRIZE PROVES ITSELF WORTHY TO THE PUBLIC . ,.
'.''"
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BY JAY KALAGAYAN
The Ensemble Theatre's 1999 ·
Diversions Writer
Off-Center/O.n-Stage Festl val
.
.·
. ..
'
features three works iri the month
. The 1999 Rosenthal New Play·
of January.
· Prize gqes to "Red Corners" by
"God's Cm~ntry" by Steven'
playwright~Cecilia Fannon.
:Oietz is based·ori the murder of
The Rosenthal Prize, a full pro· Denver deejay Alan .Berg in
duction of a new work, is awarded
1984. The play.examines issues
by Cincinnati. Playhouse· in the
of race and our basic freedoms. , _Park.
The second play, "Sabrina's
Past winners Include Pulitzer
Splendid Brain~' by Carol
Pri~e nominee "In Walks Ed"
Sinclair, takes us on a tour of the.
(1997) by Keith Glover arid "Coytruths, half truths and, m~de up
ote ona Fence" (1998). by Bruce~
theories of psychoanalytiqil hisGraham.•·
·
tory.
. THE STORY
·~Vigil" by Morris Panych fin· Three Jew-ish~American family .
ishes the festival trio. This dark
members (Mitchell, his daughter, '
comedic stew mixes a wayward
Beth and her husband, Claude) have ·
nephew; a near-mute aunt and the
traveled from their sunny Califor"
Grint Reaper.
nia home. to the decidedly gray
The festival runs until Jan •. 31.
world of modern-day Moscow in ·
Performances for all three pre"
search pf a distant cousin.
m'iere.plays vary throughout the· .
·During their vacation; the fammonth. Tickets are $12 general,.· ily. exainiiles their o~n chariging
,
,
, PHOTO COURTESY OF CINCINN/ITI PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
·admission, $10 for students/se: · relati()n§,,hips
to ·find a true· way
. niors _!tnd $7 for members of
home. •Their guide on this reflec~ , A ~cene from the world premiere of "Red Corners" atthe Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park. Sho~n
· START.
tive journey is a most congeriial are (left to right): Libby Christophersen as Irina, Deirdre Madigan as Beth, David Rosenbaum as,
.·For more.information, call the .
Russfariwaiterwithplentyofvodka Mitchell, Tony Carlan as Claude and K~ith Jo.chim as the waiter.
. ·
· · .
.·in hand. · ·
·
·
ETC box office·@ 421-3555.
- Jay Kalagayan
.THE GOOD<
'.Oneuniqu~ aspe'ctof'.ied Cor- :Russian monuments in bright, pri- · . Claude successfully opens up iil the by the audience but depletes· the..
ners;' .is how the play>strays from , mary cqlors. ,
second, aCt and becomes the only reality of the characthers.
: Bad? The need:for blan~etsin
The story, itself; ope,rates tinder. semi-rational member of the fam~
. the st~reotypicai·view of Russia as·
·.
.
\
the chill~ Thompson Shelterhouse
The Taft Museum will feature ·· · dark with. gloomy buildings and the impres'sion that Russia is a ily.
distant people.,. · ·. · . . ·
.· · .magical and mysterious place, not
· .Deirdre Madigan· plays Beth Theatre.
"Framing a Century: American
with complete surrender. Madigan
Bad? The weather. It's never
.. The beautiful set design by a political wasteland.
. Art from the Dicke Collection'; .
throughF'eb. 14.
·
·.~ Karen Teneyck uses a backdrop of
The
Russian
characters
also
"gives.Beth
the
believable
doubts
bad
weather for theatre, b.ut the
.
. ..
·j'
. '
.
'
Pa~kroads r~quire a little exbreak
from
the
normal
stereotype.
and
second
guessirigs
essential.
to
Eden
"Framing a Century" includes
The
waiter,
pl~yed
by
Kei.th
·
her
continuous
search
for
her
place
.
fra
time
and care on the driver's
inore than 40 painting and sculp.
part. . ·
· Jochim, flirts with the idea of an ar- in the world.
tures from the Dicke Collection.
chetype R~ssian, complete with a
Finally; ·Mitcliell, played by
- By the wa)',.the._earlier yot1;.arThe exhibition spans the· last.
. looming presence; bad manners and - David Ros~nbaum, adds the finish- rive, the closer the parking.
135 years Of American art, com- ·
booming voice.
.
· ing touch to, a firie ensemble.· , .·•
·· THE WORD
· prising portraits, landscapes,
' However, Fannori~s script and ·
Also. good is the Highlander . Red Cotn~rs is~ I~~gh"a~minute
naturalistic and abstract paintJochim's charm on stage allows the .. Grog served at the coffee cart- a. play about the huinan being's
ings ..
Featured are works from art.··waiter to be not only humorous but : ·:perfectly. thick blend for .the play s~arch- for.whatever· it is they're
.arid'the weather. ,
,
searching for.,, ' , ..... , .,
•
, mysterious. ' . , , '
, is.ts including Alexander Calder,'
Louise Nevelson; Chai-Jes ..
.' iriria, . played by Libby-•
THE BAD
,,
· It's almost:a farce ·and contains
. . Spr~gue Pearce, Fairfield Porter;~·
ChristOphersen;. see.ms· to. have all'
· ''Red Corners':' is ~ comedywith enough· humot
be an. ~rn using.
Andy Warhol and many more:•.·~
the makings of a grifter, but con-': drama' in it. . At times, the drama diversion on a weei<:end night. .
For more information, cal Lt.he.
stantly torments herselffor the weli~· , take~ a· ba,ckseat to th,ejok~s.
Fodliose wh.o desire good char7
·:Museum@ 2:41-0343.
being ofher"cousins.'.~ . . . .. · .. :. ·The w<)nderfUl dialogue some.: . acters an.d de,..yeio~'ffient; the play ,
. The characters fTOm'Califo{i1ia1"·itimes fails .to reach. the audience; does not dis~ppoihi,·:. .
.
,.,, .,.,
.. , •., Jn addition, a.lecture eritided.
•fheAmeric~riArtistAbr6adarid · · "
starfoff fairly stei;e9typicar;::b~t .:.'~;-who is w~iting .for
~~·iter:to·r~" , .· ,. :THE INFORMATION.
a,t':Home: ·Hig.hlights oftheD.icke
the audience;s delight, the P.l~y ,im~ ·.• .• hmi with, another tray of vodka or, ' .Performances ,run;, thr~ugh Jan.
Collection'' wm ·be given "at the
· ··
· .. : Jl~Tuesday~.Sunday. ·
· ·
·mediately draws .~s _into therjlanr::··Russia.n \\fit:
P110TO COURTESY OF CINCINNAllPLAYHOUSE IN
museum by Dr. H.':B~rba~a
problems
embedded
m
each
ofthetr
.
·
Also;
Fannon
uses
the~waiter
to
For
more
information,
call
the
.
THE PARK
Weinberg, Ph.p. ·on. Thursday,
minds---, truly a psychologist's breakun66mfortableconfro~tatlons .··•box office at (513),421-3888. ·. ·
Russian cousin, Irina
·.dream.
.
· between ch~racters instead' of al~ ·
·
·.
Jan. 14 at 7:30 p.m ..
(Christophersen), is- moved" by
The lecture is free to museum
Claud~'.s dislike for 'the e~lire !Owing.the situations to sdlve them,
a special gift from her distant
vacation is parallefod by, t~~ -sel~es; : , . .· , , .
•· • ,', ·.
members and $5 .to the public:.,
·Am~rican relatives "".'- Starbucks audience's dislikeof~im during the . :These breaks givethe waiter su·coffee.
first act. P\ayed by Tony, Cariin, · pernaforai timing which is adored

·Art Americana
,

to

to

Tickle the:jvories

..

the

·.

Classical Pianist Edward Auer ·
will perform for the Xavier Cfassical Piano Series on Sunday, Jan.
17 at 2:30 p.m. in the University
Center Theatre.
The follo~ing will be rel~asedJan. ,12:
Born ihNew York of Hungarian descent, Auer is the first
Various Artists, Forward 'til Death(Lookouti)... Various Artists, ·
American to win a priz~ in the
My Friend Martin [tribute to MLKfe~turing Brian McKnight, Debelah'. ·
International ·Chopin CompetiMorgan, 702 and others] (Motown) ;.. Soun.dtrack, Varsity Blues ·
tion in Warsl!w.
(Hollywood) ... The Black Crowes, '[Jy Your Side (Columbia) ...
Since 1965, he has· played
Keith Murray,Jts a Beautiful Thing (Jive) ... Tbe Pastels, Illuminati:
over 20 concert tours in Europe. · . Pastels Musi(:: Remixed [ w/ remixes by My Bloody Valentine, .
He has also performed with the . . Stereolab, Mouse oil Mars arid others] (Up) ... BritneyBpears, ...
Los Angeles Philharmonic,
. Ba.by,>One More Time (Jive) ... Sugar Ray, 14:59 (Atlantic) ... :Verti-'
· Orchestre National Jn Paris and
·cal Horizon, Vertibal Horizon (RCA) ...
·
.
·
many others ..
Tickets are $15-$17. For
all dates are tentative.
·more information, call 1-800344-4698, ext. 3161.

·New Releases· ·

,·Li.ve.

w
. . i.r. .·.·.es. lR~!
. l?:JJ.1!"• li411_0Cf~ ,~·~·~)\

l

Tuesday, J,an.· 12·

Friday, Jan. 15

Natfon:-of Fear
"
.~Sudsy Malone's ,

Coilfedetate Railroad ·
.
@ SilverSaddle bance Hal(
,'I

Wednesday, Jtm 13 '· ·
· Blqod·for Blood
w/OneKfog
I)ow~ ·and Turmoil.·.. ·.
·.. @:Sudsy.Malpne's _• ·
.

.

.. .

'

.

.

Thursday,•Jan 14
Big.Rude Ja~e~ . · •·
, @ Swing 'Lounge ·

. Saturday, Jan. 16
Fu'nkytown 7 : .
@ Blue Note Cafe
and
· . Kid Valance ·. ·
Mo~grei Soup
and Thistle
@Top !2a.t

wi
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~ew.~~~i:·.may·.·1op···· t99S·. . Qn ·t1te·•.•. sil"7er screen
1
.: THRILLERS,.
DRAMAS
AND'
STARWARS~ioOKTO
MAKE·.. ~1999
A
PROMISING
YEAR ·IN
THE
WORLD.OF MOVIES
...
·:·:_ .... : . - ·: ·,·, .- .
' . .
,' .... ,. _·, .... ·,.. ·. ··,.
;..'
.
. ·.. \
.
' ': ·.. · .
. . .
.... <
. ,. . . - .,. '; . . ...
.
. -

group of gue~iUas~l.dlers that par-: ·_. the
tidpated fo the'ffrsfbaide~ oh~e Park movie, ·
. •. Jt is difficuldo.im.aginethatthe '\~ti~hre drawnintoa se'xtiai arider-: .wiif,. June.18 ..... - .·· . ' - .•
· "Ki 11 in g
moyies ofl?99
equalthose of. - wofli:t.'·Ju[y 16 . .
.· , ... ·.· . . ·• '°Sle~py Hollow.~· P~~fes~or · Mrs. Tingle''
the pas~yeari If the rollo,wing films . · "The . Fi,ght' qub.'f David· seeks love: Horseman seeks head. ( K ·e v i en.
·. live up ~a· the'.anticipation which .. Fim::her, ("Seven," "The Game'.') Tim Burton seeks life after "Mars Williamsoil:s·
. they are.r~eiving;~hpw,eyer;,mov-: - Hollywood's "p~inceofdarkness,"·. Atta~k:s>·~iugust
. directoral de~'·.
iegoers· m.ay .find tbeinselv~s rush~ ..· reteams with Brad Pitt for thisfilm'~ · • ..•• "Snow F~~ling on Cedars.'' Di- but), Nicolas .
ing to the theaters, an~ cri~ics may. . abmlr a secretclub of· young ~en · ieC:tor S~ott Hicks C'Shine") returns Cage
. hav~ much to ra-ve about:
.·.·.
. who spend their spare time fight~' after a three~y~ar.absence 'Nith this . <"Smm," ,and
. "The BQne {;allecfor.'~ Based . Hig oiie another, especially When a '.film ab<mt a tepci~ter• (Ethan an. Austin ·
·. on' Jeffrey Deav'er's',novei;:this; woirian (Helena. Bonham-darter) ·,Hawke) covering .• a. inurder,'trial, . Powers. se~ .
. thriileriny_olv¢S a ,p~ralyzed detec~ ~cimes into t~e pieture. E~hvard: • ·. (n1ly to,find ou61Jat the wife ofthe quel entitled-,
.tive{DenzelWashington)whouses· · :Nmhnialsostars. Jurie25. .. .
·accused 'is.'his childhood sweet- ''The. ·Spy·
high-iech · equip~ent to_assist a . . ·•· · •:•1'be Green Mile.'' Tom Hanks · h~art. Based on th~· navel by Dayid . ~
h ' .···~··,
youµg officer'(Arigeiina Jolie-) in sfars in,this adaptation or°Stephen Guters~n.' Febmary 19 .
. . Sh a g,g d•>
finding a serfal killer,, ..•..... · . . . · ·. .. . King's sedal novel ab.out the friend:·
And of course ...; .
Me.'' .
The novelhas been:.11oted tci be ships formed qetween death row.
"Star Wars;Episod.e I: The..
If these.
.•... inore intense than "Silellce ·ofthe irimates and the prison
·'Phantom.Men~ce.""The in:ost an- films live up
· Lambs." Septembef 24 ·
· ·J6
·
· ·
· · · · .ticipatecl movie.of all time. Enough · to
ex~"
. ''Bringing.Out.th~'oead;"Al+ .··
.l\fidsiiminer :N.ight's '·s!!id.· May21 ·
.
. · · pectations,
jhough the P,IO~ has O<?t been highly Dream/' The word ·aroimd 'Holly~ .• Other highly aQticipated tilrris l 999 .could ~
'., publicized, this thriller stars NiColas wood is thatsorrie guy.named Will . include: · adaptations of Kurt e c I i· p s e.
Cag~; and is direc'te.d bY' Martin' Shakespearecariwriteapretjgootf . \Toririegut'.s. ''Breakfast of Cham- . 1998's num~ • '.
Scorsese, whOrareiy fails fo im~ screenplay. ··
·
·
· pionst C~mriac MqCarthy's "All . ber of·. out~
press~ F,al(- · ·· ·..· · . ·. . . •·•··.. ·
Michelle<Pfeiffer, l,(evin Kline '..the Pretty Horses,~~ Andrew
In the fil~· '8mm' Tom Welles (Nicolas Cage) i,s a ~ .
. ''Eyes Wide. Shut.'" . Slarile)! and' Staiilex Tu~ci star hi Micha~l Klavan ;s ~'True Ctime~" Shirley· inOvies,
private investigator and family man living asimple
·.·Jackson's ~'The. Haunting of Hill
·Kubrick, probably the 9nly dfrec- Hoffman's adaptation. Spring
life in ~Perinsyivania :- until a reel of crud~ly shof ·
tor ·th.at can ·keep Tom Cruise ·:and · ·.· ."Ride '.With·. the 'Devil.·~ Tobey· . '· llouse," and a·rJti.iristic reworking .
eight millimeter filtn sends· him .down a sordid
.. Nicole K,iciman away from Holly- . Magufr~. Skeet Ulrich and Jewel of "Beowulf,''· as well as Spike·
path into society's darkesfcomers~· ·
·
wood fonwo years, returns:aft~r a .· starin this Civil Wai: epic 'about a Lee's take on the "Son of Sam,''
... J :
. .· ·•

·. 'BY NAJHAN DUKE
.. .·. • , [)iversions'. W,rit~~ ..

12-ye~i

absence with 'this

fftJri.

abou(~ psybholdgist '!i~d .hi~ wif~:

will

e

guards.July
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YO.UR.·E.AR'

·1a1 pfoces t>e.cause the comiJle~ something by u; that ~e might have · ones to tell us how .not to write a .·
whalum aiso weaves through
qlending of the· in~trunie.nts 'spoke'. .. beell better ()ff without.
.
go<?4 song.. . .
Maxwell's ''Ascension" and soars
volumes more to me tll'hn anylyr~
Six ~even may be an eX:aµiple
. Track 'number 'six, "Something with Anita :Baker's .. '.~Sahte Ole
ics evercould(~ven.when she sings., of ,something tha~ s.hould .have Wild," provides some valuable ad~ · 'fov~.'' Th~ perfectly arrang~d sax
.~in English). · · · • _ > · · · · • · ~stayed on the European side ofthe ··vice for these four gentlemen frm:n .notes cradle the.intense emotiori of
. . "Butterfly" is an up-beat instru•" · .pond...... ·
..
.· . . . . England: .~.'Try somethliig ne\.v;". . Mariah Carey's "My AU,?' heat up
. mental which features the guitar,' the . ::· Int~rscope rf;!cords; the same~la· _:_'Jonathan Mosko, Janet Jack&on's '.'That's the Way
·. gold flute and. bongos. ·My favor- · . · bel that ill).ported the .British grunge.·
Assi.. Diversions Editor Love .. Goes'! .and glide through
ite track, ;'Rain Trance" blenc;ls gui'.'-.. : b~nd Bush, ha~ brought another.
-. Keimy Lattimore's"ForYou,"
tar, violin; viola, cello, acol.Jsti~ bass . U.K. actto the.states in hopes that
Lattimore's song was chosen as · ·.
anddrums in a fren,zied prnlog~e it would be swallo~ed up 'with
:the title track because his o~e of.
to a recording of soft rain; the ef- equal enthusi~sm:
Whalum's wife's favorite songs.
BadiAssad
fectis.stunn~ng.. .
. ·.
Howeye~, judging by the sou.nd.;
· Fo.r the latter part- of the disc,
C' . Ca.·. ..
meleon
· Chameleon is_ a compilation of of their first album, The. Things We
Whalurrij~ur·neys a little farther --·
. back in time, adding Stevie
'hypnotic instrumentals and poetic ' Make, Six By Seven may be suf- ·
·
.(Polygratn},.
·
lyries.calling
for
peace·
and
solidM-.
.
feri1,1g
from.
a
bit
of
ari
identity
cri·
Wonder's "All I Do" {featuring the .
·'
Br~ilian singer/songwriterBadi ity C~Brothe.rs; .sisters I We ca11't sis; It seems thatthey can't decide
vocals bf Wendy. Moten) and ·
A~sad (pronounced Bah-JEE Ah- resist6ur connection/We have the whether ,they want to sound more .
Whitney Houston's "Lover for .
Life.'' . · · · ·
·
SAHJ) combines breathy, passion- powerto decide"). No matter.what lik~·trendy.Brit-pop band Oasis or·
Kirkand his brother, Kevin, who -.
ate vocal& 'and her hollow, acoustic' . language yo~ speak or where you_ ., veteran Irish ~ock band u2: The.
·guitar' wi.th a pop~Jazz~f1~menco ., live, the world beat ill Assad's disc resliltisthe disappointing offering
. Kirk
lends his .voice to the track, breathe
world.beatto pi:oduce'Cha;,teteon, binds us all by<a ~hythlri a~d ~eri- of a band that should· last about as
For You . ·
new fife-into Marvin Gaye's "I.
herlat~st album."'.
· · ·
· ' .iimentthat are truly;l}niyersal.·
lollg as.the "ritariic did.
.·
.
Want You;~ by setting it to ''anatDuring the openi~g track,
_;,,_ Ltiuren ~osko1 · To start .!'sout with a gliritpseof
· (Warner Bros.)
mospheriC'Brazilian/world~hued'
·. "Rhyt~ms of .the World," Assad·
. Diversion~§ditor . what'.s'to come, the first s9ng, "t\ . Kenny 0:, take a seat. The mu-· arr~ngemerit" by David Woods.
uses hefown mouth to create a; per.:
·, Beailt_ifuLShape" is. 'a painfully '. ~ic of. Kii-k. Whahim 'pos~esses .a: ' Finally,· ~'.Goin' in .Circles'! by
• cussion sound unlike anything I've
· .···.drawn-out ode fo. similes with no so,ulful. grace you .canngt under- . ··Frien'ds of I)istinction cools down
evei heard. This innovative tech~
, '·: rhyriie or reasoi1._ "I'm gloomy as stand and Will never come dose to the 'album - a soft; bluesy sound
nique,•a16ngwith he~ strong.clear
.·.my.oldest pair of shoes./ I'm happy - producing:
. .
to complet~ theproject. . .
.·
- ~qice: showcases he'r vast voC,al .
:.Las, the smile 0!1 your face . ./ I'm.
Whalum, who has been playing : . F~r You' ptescints sentimental - abiliti~s.
···: drtmkHke .a ~oldit'.raft~r .wa~.·· ...· ·the sa~oph?ne since he was a child<:·'. ,fa".'orites in t' n~w ·I ight ~. perfect ·
. •Thesortg"Waves!' also_utilizes. ,
·. F4rthermore;~the.vocaLpart.011.: _in his father's church choir, ha~re~ · for. candlelight dinners and aftt~rthe mouth~percussfori technique. ,
:';, songs Hk~ "Spy Songh and ~'Bril- ·... corded with R&B and gospel greats . noons in the park. (This would also
layered over light, rhythmic instr~~ . .
. ·lfantly Cute" are drowned out by like Babyface, .Take 6, Bebe and . mak~ a really romantic Valentine's
. mentation. ·No·woi:ds are used, but·
suffo_cating waves of wailing guF· ·..·Cece W\nans.; Whitney Hot1ston Day gift for those who are already
jar qi~tor,tio~.
.
..
.· ' (that~asWhahim in'.'IWillf.lways . thinking'ahead:}. .
. th~ m~sic alone seerµ~toconvey a:
message about-the po~t;t and mys'-.. : Iri fact, most.every song on the Love You';), Barbra Stieisimd, Rev.
Whalum innovates while pre·: tery ofriature' ~nd:· dfo: passage of
. '.>. ,)Si~'
s.·. ~~ell.
·:cDis either burfod- in feedback oi: ' .Al ·Green; Mariah Carey·· 'and serving the ofiginalform and sen..
,
.
... supplemented bya few riiiriuteso(·: Qu.incy. Jone.sij.t.ist to na. me afe··· w.. ' .. tiinent of..e.'ac.h s.o.rig,arespect not.·,
time.' · ·.: .:·.·.·. . ,:. : : ' .. ·- .. : . "..•.·
"Ai Que.Saudade d'Oce;' is surig .
.
Things .WeMake . redundanb~ar-gouging.: < .·•. ·. . ' . . For You, Whaluqi's eighth re~: . often paid bynew artists to the old .
'inAssad's nati~ePcihug'ii~s~ and IS
.
After sarriplirig'The Tlitngs We lease,. showcases his instrumental. favorites, they cover., (Yes, Puffy,
.- . : .backed by the. soothing sounds of·
Make; one'.woride,ts if British mu~ ·; iriterpretatfoll of IOfoniantic chart~ I'm talking to you.) Says Whalu-m
. ~iids chirping· a1;1d ~ater fallii1%·:
.·.·. A:fot. of usefuL and exciting·; sic haif~'it ~n· aH~tillle lowodf ~ix' '· foppets from }'ear~ passed. 'i. ·, ,, . -in his bi~. "lkn.ow these melodies. - .
. Eyert thougli the,:langl!age barrier'. things have c.onie acr:oss the ocean. :.By.Seven isthe•British e@ivalent .· . . :The disc·. opens~ with. Brian ' will· bring bac.k special mem~ries.
prevents me from. understanding fro01 the. lJn.ited)~ingdo1n: pupJc . of Stabbing West\Vard .. ~i~her way, ..Mc Kn igh Cs "Any.ti 01e/~'. using I tried tq t~~at the~ wfrh. tender. · .
·wh:at ·she,'.s saying; lkrioW tlt~t; rock;· the Be·atles<and khaki pap.ts; · it's not a pretti.pi~ttire. · ·
. ·. · · Whal1:1m's saxophone
replace: care."
··'
· :.w~~t~V,er it is, it is b~.aiitif.\llpoetiy:· :·qo name~'fe\v:..;; :·· ·.• .•
·• ·.·
.·... . ·.· ln·a· nutshell,\vealready 'have · M¢K°riight's vocal line. This'task . .. Job well done.
' . ! Aithough Assad has a w9nder<, Ori the 1bth~f hand, every once . : e.nmigh~ bad :banas .in the. Unite.d ,. ;is'.orchestrated sri\v~n it is ·hatd.ti:r>· ·
. · · _._ Lau~enMosko;
ful vc:iice;Jpreforredthe.instrumen~ . irf-a "while Engl~nd fries: to slip . St~tes, we:don't need any imported . imagine the sonflir.y other''wat .
.DiversiOnsEditor
c•
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. Hello iill. you little. sn()w bun- .
. ,, . . nies, and welcome to my calendar....
Don't worry, I promise not.to.bar-·
. .rage you with all that nasty beer
· talk·: Inste~d I'll fo~u~ tin .some- ·
. thing much more wholesome: the
,pure innocence.of crack.

>:By Jennah Durant ··
,·

.

,·'

.

Sophomores, juniors and se~
piors, you've been herea bit longer
·!md have probably been doing the
I hear the c'affelne bee buzzing! · saine'thing for many Thursday ·.
The sound is coming from the · nights riow. Activities which inRomero ·Inter.national Cent~r
yolve things like malt and b.arley.
where the first lntemiltionalCofY~u know, bread baking. So in~ ·
fee Hour ofth¢ yelif is being held. · · ste.ad IimP.l<n'e y~m to try someThe grinding (ot'coffee beans, that
thipg. !)ew,' like the crack rock. ·
is) starts
3:30 p~ ni. and will
l:Iey, .Yol.l. never kriow· un~il
you try.
.
knockoff at (3.0p.m. ·. .
.

at

.

Just remember,_ all you ThursThe St. Boriaventure.'Bonnies ·.. ·day night partiets, don't neglect
are in' town to take on theXavier
your pc5or ·schmuck friends who.
Xavies. in men;s l:mskeiball a'c;,; . got stuck taking Thursday night .
ti~ll. ·.The gaine is to commell~~.· classes, D,on't let the fun get too
: af7 p~m. '.l:Juses will leave fo~ the .· ciiit ofhand·without ~hem..
.
Gardens star~ing
.hour Qefore
the game. (Thiit would heat.B
The word. "Thursday". comes
. p.rri.,forallthe mathwfaards out. from Scanainavian origins. You
there·.) The :Qoniiies.?. What the .· 'remember .that Norse god Thcir.
hell is a Bonnie? · ..
· from your sixth grade studies of
· mythology? Yep, you guessed it.
·The fun begtns even before.the · ·Thursday used to be "Thor's Day.;'
garrie \_Vith the· Xavier Family · .'It's.true., Ith.ink. Yeah; I'm pretty
Night.reception at 5 p~m .. in t_!le. ·sure:· Maybe. ldon't'kno:w.
Gardens Annex, that big fat warehouse-looking rciom where the J.
Crew sale was few years ago> Go .
stand outside the doors looking
really pathetic and maybe someJanuary15
. one will .throw y()u a pizza crust
. or something.
Buddy, I have been waiting all
week for Friday! I just can't get
enough of those Olsen twins on
TQ!f! God bless 'em, they'rejust ·
January 14
. precious.
·
· · ·

or

all

1

'

. FRIDAY

a

...

1i:lllifii1m1
.:....

;

Wanna go. skiing? ·Don't for~
get that SAC's midnight ski trip
toPerfectNorth is today. There's.
even real ·snow·as an extra b.onus
Well, since Thursday is the ofinstead· of the puffy department
ficial opening of the weekend, you .·store window variety. What am I
talking .about? Like I know what'
could always use the old stand~
bys. Freshmen, get your gaggle;
fake. snow 'looks like, I've never
pod, clutch, swarm, mU:rder,doud,
even been skiing before. Anyway,
·. school or flock together, load 'em
if you don't have a ticket, .then
up in your rich suitemate's gradu~ · you'Ube swooshit.tg dow.n in front
atiori p~esent on whe'els and head
of Hinkle on your Rossignols beout. to Skankville, ()hio, other-.. cause. there aren't any left.
wise knowri as Bourbon Street1 in
the glambrous and far-flung ForDid anyone notice the Za~boni .
est Fair Mall. Here's a fun game
parked by Bellarmine on the academic mall on Monday n10rning? · ·
to play while you're there: Whoever. gets the guy with the longest
No? (Note to sdf: no more crack
· rat-tail and/orbiggest beltbuckle
on the first day of the semester;)
Thursday, Thursday; what hap.pens Thursday. Hmmm, let me
think. How about. ..nothing. ·

.

TRAVEL
.
.Spring Break ;99 Panama
City'Beach. The Boardwalk'
.· Beach Resort....;,; Swing Break .
· Headquarters: Packages from ·
$19. per person per day. Clos~.·.
est to Spinnaker and La Vela.
Host of Sports illustrated
Beactl Club. Call now! 1~000~
2 2 4 ~·· G U. L . F.
wwW.springbreakhq.com.

. .,,.. ·_.'

FOR RENT.
2 apartments on Hudson &
· Montgomery within walking·
distance. Heat & water provided. Coin .washer & dryer.
Hardwood or carpet. Newly
renovated. Call 351-4499.
TRAVEL ... ·. . . .
Jamaica Shuttle nonstop .
spring break. 7, .nights from .
$499 each from Cincinnati.
Free' ReggaejMv'I Spring ·
.. :.Break information. Operators
9-5. (800) 873~4423. reggae-

jam.coin

FOR RENT·
· 4 bedroom. apartment
within walking distance to
Xavier. All :utilities furnished .
Equipped kitChens. Off-street
parking. CaU~42-1567.

. if y,our idea of classical music ..
·is the th~me· song .to "The
··.· Sim~so~s/;>I. hay~a fe~Ii11g(~ou
are m need ..of .some. culture ..
.Here's a ·suggestion.:·. The .Play~_
· house in the Pifrk is presenting ttie
]anuary.16
_ show "Red ·corners,". winner of·
It's frickiri' freezing out bere.
. Remerriber winter break; when . the Rosenthal New Pfay Prize. It's J
all. you could do was s'it in y~ur . by Cecilia Fannon, and it'sfunny, [
"sad: andhas something to do with . i
Not ~o be biased or ~nything, . house with a dishwasher and pad~
but practically speaking ~his item · <led carpeting and two-ply to.ilet . · Russia. The tiCket prices are prob-.. t
'isfor the girls. Some of them, but
paper and havetosettle..for ·watch~
ably wa)"outof college rang~. but
riot all .. O:K ladies, does the mere
.fog the men's basketball teani on ..... ;. aii)' that~ ar~ ~oheserved. can be
TV?. Now that_y9u're bac~fn the ·· ~:purchased at th«? door the day of
thought of tafetta and satin make
you swoon? J)o.es.the phrase "at
midst· of all .your dorm rooq}/
the show fof half price·... Today's
crappy apartment luxury; enjoy the
show is at 8 p..m., 'and the play runs
least eight bridesmaids" n~t strike
ultimate perk of free, live, up-close
until Jan~a~y 31. :
you as< ttie tiniest bit excessive?
Do you know all the words to the
collegiate. ball when the ·male
theme song ofthe·show "A WedMuskiestakeonthedeorge,WashYet.ailotheroptiqn for cultural .
.ding Story?" If so, you ~ay .be a:.
ington Georgies, Colonials, as . . enrichme)lt._ .Piayhouse in the .
some call them. The tip's at 2 . Park's Marx Theateris the venue
weddingjunkie. To help you cop~
'with thi~ addiction, go to t~e
p;JJ!·· so (say it with me, people)
for the 9pening of the play "ThunNorthern Kentucky Coriyerition · <the buses leave starting at 1 p.m.
der Knocking on the Door." ·It is ·
Center in Covington today from " . . . .
. ' . .·
• '.
descdb.ed ~s a "bluesical," wh.iCh
10 a.m. to 5 .p.m. for the "Bride's
· Basketball, schmasketbail, you
I believe is a combination of blues · ·.
World" e~hibition~ The extravasay? You would rather have a clasc
musi; arid popsi~les. Sounds
1
ganza also takes place on Sunday
sical piano? All right ,then,· The
yummy: Anyway, it's set back in·
from noon tif 5 p.m.,. so theoretiClassicalPiano and. Guitar Sethe day in 1966 and explores the
caUy we could be talking about a . rie.s is. presenting Edward Auer
p<Jwer of music and myth .. And·
just for you, You, my friend, will . popsicles. The tickets start at $28,
twleve-hour fix here:
.
.
. .
.
even get in.free with yourAH-Card
'.but go up to $40 if yo~ actu~lly
.while everyone .else' has to p~y
want to se~. The curtain rises at 7
'.Have· you ever· .fciund yourself
wondering, "Is there a way I can
p.m., so you should probably plan
$17. Suckers. The University
help two prominent college ser~. · Center Theatre (doesn't that place·
on having dinner·afterwai:d:
viee organizations and a th.irdhave a better name tha.n that?) ,is
Do you ever watch the evening
world African nation all at the
where to go to hear this world-resame time?" Of course, silly. This
nowned pianist, whose· perfor- · news and the l~a~ St()ry involves
· someone's cat, ancUhen the. next
mance
begins
at 2:30 .p.m~.
oppo~uniiy is being providedby
.
- .
. '
' . ..
. .
story is· about the addition being
("Ted, strange things are afoot at
built at the local.senior center, and
the;') Circle K and Habitat for HuHooray .for long weekends!
manity in support of Botswana..·It
Hopefullyyou·aren't too drained .. so the. weather person has.· about
takes the form of a spaghetti dirifrom Thursday, -because you've . 27 minutes to _talk aboufthings like
dew point and the pollen count and
ner (mmm, ethnic food) at 'the
got .one mor~ night to ~at
doing crack? Then so~eone
Holy Trinity Church hall in
Crunchberries tH da.wn:or whatNorwood frorri 5
to 8 p'.m.
ever it is you do when there's no . .watching-the news makes the.brilliant observation 'that ·~it must've'
How much? Six dollars
adults,' . school the next day.
bee~ a sl~w news day." How about'
$3 for kids arid $5 for seniors and
a slow news week? Thos~ are fun
students. By the way, the ch~rch.
~q_o.
is at 5411. Moeller Ave. off Mont- ·
gomery Road in Norwood: .
· And by the way, if ~he phrases
January 18
·"smoking
crack," "crack.rock," "I
~f there's still snow on the
wish
my
mom would stop the
ground today, you'd better take
Today is Martin Luther Kirig,
.·crack
use,"
or anything akin to this
this opportunity·· to nurture your . Jr., day, which means no class, no
makes
your
'eyes bla,ze and sets
mail arid nothing to worty about.
inner child right quick. '.Knowing
your
self-right~bus.
heart afire,
··the s'chizophreriic: nat~~~ of Ohio·
So just chill. Or, if you want to be
~rigereq
or
offended.
Try .
get
.
don't
weather, we could be .wearing · observant, listen to "Pride (In the
smiling
and
saying;
"Oh:
.Perhaps
.
·
!'IJam~
of
l..ove)';
b/U2
..
· shorts and liking it tomorrow. So ·
that remark was meantto-be takep
break: olit the .moon_ boots;. fuzzy
in jest." If you weren't off~nded
Exactly how ina~y tiines have
hats and snow pants, rriake snow
.
and
still didn't think it wa~ fLirtny,
angels, snow men,. snow yellow,
you . tittered
the phrase·
·
well,
give me a: break, this is my
and don't come in til your s.rtot is
"Howuzyerbreak?" in the past
·
fir~t
'try.
..
.week?.
·
·
frozen in mini icicles. on your nose.

p.m.
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. FORRENT .··

.ACCOUNTING
STUDENTS
.· .. Part~time position available
.
.. , . ..
one 3-bedrobril &one 7-bed- .. with established Savings
--:---.....,-.. --.---....,.....,.-_-..,.----'--"""""...;...;..-.,;...,
.room witti'31/2 baths. MariBank. Dutie~ include d·aily
. postin'g and account recoricilisioq: Easy walk''tO classes.
ation.s. Approximately four
·• ···' !;quipped kitchens, washers &
HELP WANTED
hours/day. Excelient pay.
dryers.ca1132Ho43or2411DO lnstructors/Counse.- ·
.
.
.
..; '
. 9421..
. ..., ..
Send re'sume, apply in person .
lors needed. Coed sleepaway
or fax' to:·
·
camp,:. Pocono Mountains,
cle1ssifi~ci,
Kenwood Savings Bank .
.
· ..... '
,
..
. Pennsylvania:· Over 60 land/
Personnel Oept. .. · ..
·. water activities. Good salary/
.· PART~TIMI= ASSISTANT
7711Montgorriery Rd ..
· Hills Communities, Inc. is
tips! . . . t-000~422-9042 ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236 .··
~561.
· (www.campcayuga.com). ···
seeking 'an energetic indi" ..
Fax (513) ,791-2034 : . ·
vldual.to help part-time with
. :,•.·>,
..
FOR RENT ·.
.clerical duties in a fast-paced .
Hyde Park roommate
F:OR RENT.
FREE RADIO $125~1 · ·
.Sales and Marketing Depart- .
needed to rent a renovated
Available immediately .. .. . Fundraiseropen to student
ment. ..Candidate must have
· house. Month to month rental
TRAVEL
_
. • .
Very spacious 1 bedroom
, groups & organizations:.Earn ·
s~ill in ~ata· entry, .fUlng & crirOK. Washer & dryer.: From:
. apartmentfor rent on Cleneay.
$3-$5 ·per Visa/MC app; We·
resporidence. 16/20 hours/ . . . Spring Break '99. Hours &
; $200~$320 includes utilities. . ·.Remodeled' eat-in kitchen, · supply alf materials' atno cost.'
wee~, 'Hourly pay' sth.1cture. . ·hours of free drinks! Group dis- ·;'
Call 32~·2144..·
..
.
, counts & free trips from $991 .
. 'very quiet building, large
Call for info or visit our website. · .··Send or. fax resume to:
Jamaica, Cancun, 'Flori~a •..
. FOR RENT, .. . ... .
' .. rooms. Very, 9lose. to .Mont~ , , .Oualifi,ed •cal.le rs receive· a
·· ·•.Hills Cpmmunlties;lnc ..
·
:
Barbados:
Bahamas. Lowes(· ·
3 bedroom. house for rent . ·gorriery Rd. Will rent
sec~
Free Baby, Boor'n. ·Box ..
,7420 Mo_ritgomery Rd. ·
1 ~800-932-0528 . . .. x65.
prices/best meal ·plan.
on 3635 Newton~ Within walk- •· ond semester or ionger. Other
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236
1 ·:8CO:O •·4 2.6 :..-77..1 OF
· ing distance.to campus. $750/
·. apartments also available. Call · , ww,w.()Cmci:)ncepts.com. ·
i=aX(513) 985-4830
.
wWw.sun.sp. lashtours.com.
month. Call 772-0909:
861-9999 for more details:

.c· 1···a s s i 'f i . -e ,Q.~.s···. · · su;~~~~tJ~r;~::!dro~~~;

C.lassifie.ds are 25 ce. nts .P·er~·.
,word with a $5,minimum.,To·> .
place your
calJthe ·
. . advertising manager ai . . · .
. . 745..
. ;.
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